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TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS

CHAPTER I.

THE MORELAND FAMILY.

Mrs. Moreland had drunk deeply of

the ills and sorrows of life. Left an

orphan at an early age, she was indebted

for her support during many years, as well

as for the little education she received, to a

distant relative of her mother. Her hus-

band, at the time of marriage, was a young

merchant of great promise, and though his

family was high, and the voice of pride

maintained that he had degraded himself

by marrying Emily Evans— the maiden

name of Mrs. Moreland— yet he thought,

and rightly too, that he might sacrifice
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10 TRIALS AND TRIUMPlIS.

much in order to obtain such a treasure for

a wife as she was.

The hare in the fable, who started off

swiftly in the race, did not reach the goal

so soon as the slow snail ; and in life it oft-

en happens that those who begin with the

brightest hopes, and the loudest applause,

do notj in the end, succeed so well as those

who commenced more moderately and more

humbly. This was specially true in the case

of Henry Moreland. For nearly three years

his life was one uninterrupted course of en-

joyment. Peace, prosperity and plenty at-

tended him ; the fondest of friends sur-

rounded him ; the best of wives ministered

to his welfare ; blooming and bright-eyed

children had begun to lisp the tender name

of father; a stately mansion, with curtains

and carpets that Eastern looms had fashion-

ed, and paintings that Italian genius had

consecrated, acknowledged him as its mas-

ter ; while his princely carriage, his sump-

tuous entertainments, and his splendid gifts,

told — according to the vulgar opinion—
of a purse, like that of Fortunatus', inex-

haustible.
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At length, however, the scene changed.

He failed in his business ; he had to leave

his lordly house. His fine furjiiture, and his

costly carriage passed into other hands ; and

those who in the days of his success had

surrounded him, now abandoned him to his

fate. Yet his wife was more affectionate

than ever. She had previously known the

privations of poverty, and by every word

that kindness could suggest, by every act

that her willing and delicate hand could

perform, she sought to alleviate the load

that was laid so heavily on her husband.

The creditors of Mr. Moreland, pitying his

changed condition, reserved a small sum,

the interest of which was to be yearly paid

to him and his wife, while they lived. So
shattered and sunken were his spirits, how-

ever, that he took a small cottage in the

town of W , about thirty miles from

Boston, where he resided, determined to

remain there till he should be in a condi-

tion to perform some labor for the support

of his family.

But that time was destined never to come.
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The mental distress under which he labor-

ed soon brought on a brain fever. The

malady raged fiercely ; all that a skilful

physician or loving wife could do, was done

;

but medicines, watchings, prayers, all were

in vain. A higher will than human had de-

creed his death, and no earthly power pos-

sibly could prevent it. He died, leaving a

widow and three small children, the eldest

of whom were twins, to be supported on

the small pittance reserved by the kindness

of the creditors. A person of less charac-

ter than Mrs. Moreland would, at a time

like this, have given over in despair ; but

her very afflictions appeared to send her

strength, and she was determined to face

her fortune with firmness and fortitude.

It would have been strange indeed, if

some of her former admirers had not sought

out Mrs. Moreland in her retired residence,

and made offers of marriage to so lovely

and so worthy a widow. Were the stories

spread abroad by sundry old maids in the

town ofW to be believed, the number

of such suitors was as great as that which
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flocked around the Helen of ancient times.

Making all allowance for their exaggera-

tions, it is nevertheless true that two or

three did invade the quiet of Moreland cot-

tage with their proposals ; and though, had

they been accepted, Mrs. Moreland might

have regained the splendor she had lost,

still she was determined to live on, loving

her deceased husband alone, and cherishing

those children carefully that reminded her

of him. The money which was yearly paid

her, she found quite sufficient for her pre-

sent wants ; and she felt confident that when

her offspring would need assistance, there

would be friends to aid them. How much

she misjudged the benevolence of mankind

remains to be seen. At any rate, she re-

mained in her widowhood, poor in this

world's goods, but rich in the possession of

a pure heart and three promising children.

Years passed on, and happiness, if not

wealth, dwelt in the Moreland cottage.

The twins were girls— the one nam-

ed Emily and the other Ellen— and both

now attended a female school in town.

2#



14 TRIALS AND TRIUMPAS.

They were remarkable for their application,

their neatness, and their beauty. They
were, moreover, good girls ; all who saw

them liked them, and many a mother in the

town of W was wont to tell her chil-

dren to strive to behave as well as Emily

and Ellen Moreland. The other child, a

boy, was nearly two years younger than his

sisters ; and though he had not yet com-
menced going to school, still, thanks to the

teachings of his mother, he had learned his

letters, could spell small words with com-
mendable facility, and was by no means
backward in the mystic art of adding and
subtracting, by the help of figures and
blocks of wood.

Sorrow had not, however, yet done with

Mrs. Moreland ; much she had suffered
;

more was in store for her. Little James

had barely attained his fifth year, when the

scarlet fever found its way to the town of

W
, and for a time was very destructive

there. Many children were its victims, and

throughout the village, parents might have

been heard weeping for their offspring, be-
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cause they were not. The boy was attack-

ed by the disease. Sharp were his suffer-

ings, fiercely did the fever struggle with the

patient, and it seemed as if the angel of

Death had already marked him for its own,

when the disorder took a favorable turn,

and the physician announced to the care-

worn mother that her son would recover.

Scarcely had the welcome news been told,

and the heart of the parent was beating

calmly once more, when Emily was taken

sick. Night and day did Mrs. Moreland

watch the poor girfs bed ; all the prescrip-

tions were attentively followed, but they

availed not ; and the good, the artless, the

loved, and the lovely Emily Moreland died.

She was buried in the village grave-yard,

beside her father. The dark, cold gravel

was thrown upon the coffin, the green sods

were placed over her last resting spot ; but

she left behind her a name which was long

cherished in the town of W , and chil-

dren, as they chanced to pass that way,

would pause and drop a tear upon her

grave.
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Still Mrs, Moreland did not repine. She

had yet two children left her, and children

of no common promise. All might have

been taken from her, but these two were

spared. ^ Emily,' she said, in a conversation

with the Rev. Mr. Moran, a short time after

the funeral, 'Emily has joined her father;

Ellen and James are still left with the moth-

er. A few years more, and I trust we shall all

be united. My prayer to God is that I may

fail in nothing to the treasures remaining

with me— that Ellen and James may both

be good.'

Seven years elapsed from the death of

Emily to the commencement of our tale,

and nothing of particular importance occur-

red in the interval. A rich uncle of the

deceased Mr. Moreland, once, in passing

through the town, had deigned to call up-

on his poor relatives at the cottage. He
said many kind things, as rich uncles gene-

rally do ; he suggested to Mrs. Moreland

many improvements in her mode of living,

that she needed a better house, better fur-

niture, and the like ; he thought that a po-
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ny was just what Ellen deserved, and

a gun was exactly what James should have
;

but the amiable relative was quite silent as

to the ways and means by which these mat-

ters were to be procured.

Still, these seven years had been profita-

ble ones to Ellen and James. The former

had npw attained her fourteenth year.

Those who knew her only by sight, were

sure to extol her graceful person and her

lovely face ; while those who were acquaint-

ed with her, forgot her grace and beauty,

in their admiration of her simplicity, studi-

ousness and goodness. Her features were

faultlessly regular, her eye was of an heav-

enly blue, her smile was of surpassing sweet-

ness ; but above all, there was on her coun-

tenance the impress of a mind, intelligent

and well cultivated, far more valuable than

the mere fleeting advantages of personal

charms. At school she was an universal fa-

vorite, and during the last two years she had

attended the Academy— where, with one

exception only, she had been the first at the

close of every term.
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But though Mrs. Moreland had reason

for honest pride in so amiable a daughter,

she had no less reason for it in her son James.

Since we last saw him, he had grown from

the pretty and caressed child, to the noble-

looking, and the nobler-acting boy. Unu-

sually sedate for one of his age, he was unu-

sually diligent for one of any age. He well

knew that short, very short, might be his

opportunities to learn, and he was deter-

mined to improve each moment of his time.

Never was there a better resolve ; never

was resolve more conscientiously executed.

And so, while with many, their years pass-

ed on without learning any thing except

the secrets of iniquity, he was laboriously

laying the foundation of a fine education.

While many of his school-mates were spend-

ing their evenings in foolish frivolity, dis-

turbing the peace of the village with their

boisterous noise, he was quietly seated at a

table, in the back room of the cottage, with

his mother and his sister, either learning his

lessons for the following day, or reading

some valuable and interesting book. We
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would not have the reader beheve that

James always studied and never played.

No : he devoted a certain time to recreation

each day, and there was no one on the play-

ground who enjoyed his sports more, or was

more successful in them than he was. At

marbles he was the best in school ; at bat-

and-ball, no one was superior to him. The

wonder was, that he who played so well,

did not play more.

But his success was not confined to the

play-ground, neither was his patient appli-

cation to his studies unrewarded. Three

terms had he already been to the Acade-

my. At the close of the first one, he was

fourth in rank,— which was considered

very high for a boy so young ; the next

term he did better, and was second ; the

same place he held at the close of the last

term. The person who held the first rank,

was nearly fitted for college, and as such

he deemed himself alone entitled to it.

That others in school wished he might

loose it, can be gathered from the following

conversation between Henry Phillips and
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James Moreland, as they were returning

from school one afternoon, in the latter

part of June, 18—. They were walking

the road that borders the River Elk,—

a

stream flowing through the town,— and it

may be said, in passing, that this was a fa-

vorite stroll with all who were suspected

of being in love, and with all who wished to

be suspected of being sentimental.

* Well James,' commenced Henry, ' 't is

study, study, still. For my part, I do not

see how you can keep on so steadily at it.

I really wish I knew the secret.'

* 'Tis simple enough, I assure you,' re-

plied James. ' Feel that you must study,

think that each term may be your last, and

there will be little danger of your wasting

time. All are glad, I know, to waste time,

when young, but all are sorry they did so,

when old.'

' Well my little philosopher,' said Hen-

ry, " I dare say you are right. But to

preach philosophy is easier than to practise

it;— you do both, I know. Since I can-

not do the latter, I say nothing about the
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former. Some day I may mourn over these

hours in youth misspent, but then that day

is far distant, so I do not much care.'

' But how much better it would be, Hen-

ry, so to act now, that the day of mourn-

ing might never come. I know it would

be pleasant to me to play more than I do

;

but then, as I have heard Mr. Moran say,

those who only play, when young, will do

nothing but drudge when old. Now for my-

self, I want to reserve some pleasure for fu-

ture years.'

^ 'Take no thought for the morrow,' say

I,' was Henry's reply. ' Still I like your

sentiments. O, you must beat old Alek.

Gordon, this term ; he told me yesterday,

that you could not do it. But I know you

can, and all the school want you to.'

*' It would,' answered James, ' be very

pleasant to me to be first, for my mother's

sake, still I should not wish to give any one

trouble by being so. But there s no know-

ing what may happen before the term ends
;

much may be done in five weeks. In this

case, I agree with you,' continued he, laugh-

3
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ingly, ' and ' take no thought for the mor-

row.'

' A week from to-day I suppose you will

attend the celebration in the woods 7

'

' O yes, I would not miss it on any ac-

count ; I promise myself much pleasure on

that day.'

' Will Ellen be there ? We could hardly

get along without her.'

' She will be on hand, without doubt.'

At this time the boys had reached Hen-

ry's house, so they parted company, and

James trudged on to the cottage, which

was a short distance beyond.

The day to which the lads looked for-

ward thus joyfully, was the Fourth of July
;

and it was intended then to have a celebra-

tion and a pic-nic in the woods, about

three miles out of the village. It was to

be general ; and all, young and old, rich

and poor, were expected to be present.

In front of the Moreland cottage was a plat

of ground, which had, for a long time, been

uncultivated. James, well knowing how

much his mother and sister liked flowers,
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and also liking them much himself, had be-

gun last year to improve it, being aided in

his labors by two neighboring gardeners,

who were great friends of his. The first

season could not have been expected to

produce much ; but this year the little front

yard looked beautifully. So fair were the

flowers, so tastefully were they arranged,

and such care was taken of them, that no

person in passing by, would fail to pause

and admire them.

But flowers were not all that was likely

to arrest the rover as he passed the More-

land cottage. Nature had given Ellen a

clear voice and a quick ear for music ; and

whatever tunes she once heard, she always

remembered. So evening after evening

she would sing some of her favorite airs

;

and it is but doing justice to the musical

taste of the town of W to state, that

many would linger long near the house, lis-

tening to the notes of its melodious inmate.

This afternoon, Mrs. Moreland and El-

len were both in the front yard, as James

arrived home. They welcomed him with

smilin.s: faces, and after he had examined
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and admired some plants, which Mr. Fred-

rick's gardener had brought there that day,

they all went into the cottage.

' Mr. Moran,' said Mrs. Moreland, as soon

as they had finished supper, and the tea

things had been removed, ' has been here

this afternoon, and kindly invited me to ac-

company Mrs. Moran and himself to the

celebration next Tuesday. He is certainly

very kind to us ; and I am confident, that

if his means bore any proportion to his will,

all my anxiety for the future would be over.

But, poor man, his income is not large, and

he can do little more than he has done al-

ready.'

' O mother, do n't fear for the future,'

said James, ' I shall be able to work my way

along in spite of all obstacles. What if I

have to toil hard for a while ? Thou-

sands have done so before me, under pros-

pects less bright than mine. And as for

dear Ellen, no one would let such a pretty

girl as she suffer. Why, I really believe

that in a short interview she could open the

heart of uncle Thomas himself; and that,

we well know, would be doing a good deal.
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O, no, mother, we shall succeed finally ; and

all I hope is, that you will live to enjoy our

prosperity.'

^O my dear boy,' replied Mrs. Moreland,

* whenever you speak of the future, it seems

all bright ; and I sincerely hope it will prove

as brilliant as you imagine. But remember,

dreams are not realities ; and what to your

young fancy seems so easy, may be most

difficult. Still, a perseverance like yours

can accomplish much, and I doubt not it

will. But then, were I to die now, what

would '

Here her grief quite choked her utter-

ance, and covering her face with her hands,

she wept bitterly. The children themselves

felt sad at the thought of the death of the

mother they loved so dearly ; but approach-

ing her, they still sought to soothe her sorrow.

'Don't cry, mother,' said Ellen, in a

voice even more sweet than usual, ' do n't

cry ; God is good, and he will not surely

separate us now. Besides, were that to

happen which you say, he would take the

poor orphans under his fatherly protection,

and bless them so long as they loved and

3*
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obeyed him. So don't weep, mother. Let

us not borrow trouble, but pray for a spirit

suitable to endure it when it comes.'

And they did pray, then and there. They

prayed for protection and for wisdom ; and

if ever supplications went up from pure

hearts, it was then at the Moreland cottage

;

and if ever prayers claimed a favorable an-

swer, they were those of its humble but de-

vout inmates.

It will thus be seen, that Mrs. Moreland,

even yet, began to fear that assistance

might not be obtained so early as she had

once imagined. She had seen many years

go by without help from friends and rela-

tives who could easily have rendered it;

and though, thus far, her annuity had been

sufficient for their moderate wants, still

the time would come, ere long, when

it would be quite too small. Besides,

even that would fail in case she were to

die ; and her children would be left without

a cent in the wide world. We need not

wonder that she was anxious ; she was a

mother, and could not help being so.



CHAPTER II.

INDEPENDENT DAY.

Brightly broke the morning of the

Fourth of July, 18— , on the inhabitants of

the town ofW . Its advent, as already

intimated, had long been expected with

pleasure by all classes ; and sundry small

clouds on the afternoon of the previous day

had been marked with feverish excitement,

not only by the thoughtless young, but also

by the middle aged, and the old. But no

clouds were to be seen on the eventful

morning, save clouds of smoke,— by no

means unusual on that day,— which rolled

upward from the hill on which were two

cannon, telling, in loud accents, the glory

of the occasion.

Long before the dawn, sundry little pat-
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riots of the village had left their beds, and

had assembled on the common, with their

small artillery and powder, to usher in, suit-

ably, the grand anniversary. Later in the

day, divers little squibs called crackers,—
which the Chinese artisan little thought

would ever minister to the patriotism of the

young Americans,— were snapping in vari-

ous quarters, greatly disturbing the peace

of passers by, and at all times interfering

with the quiet of some well disposed dog.

This powder mania was well sustained for

many hours, and it was not till late, that

the peace of the passers by was no more dis-

turbed, that the quiet of the dogs was un-

molested.

The bells in town, scarce ever rung ex-

cept on Sundays, — for the Fire-King

seldom visited the place, — did their

part, to arouse those who were insen-

sible to the roar of the cannon. Merrily

they swung in the old church tow ers ; forth

rolled their notes ; and even the small bell

in the cupola of the Academy, pulled by

boys who had no juvenile artillery, or Chi-
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nese crackers, joined in the choral song.

So sleep was quite impossible. To rise be-

times, on that morning, was no virtue.

At an early hour the place was all alive.

Now a stray soldier was seen, with his gay

uniform and towering plume, — for the

Washington Artillery were to parade this

day,— now a young girl, wath a white dress,

showing that she belonged to the choir who
were to sing at the grove ; now an old man,

important and respected for his revolution-

ary services, hobbling along with a heavy

cane ; and every where boys rushing about

with a ninepence or twenty-five cent piece

in their pockets, as proud as princes, and

much happier. Carriages could be noticed

going to the pic-nic ground, loaded with

things eatable, which the labor of the dames

and damsels of the town had provided ; and

there were tables, stages, and arbors, which

the industry and skill of the gentlemen had

arranged. The place selected was on the

banks of the River Elk, where there was

a beautiful grove of pine trees ; and was
situated, as stated, three miles from the

town.
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Charles Fredricks, a lad of thirteen,

thought this occasion a good one to make

a show with his money, which his parents

profusely gave him at all times :— a word

then, as to these same parents.

The father, Clarence Fredricks, had in

his early hfe been a miserable reprobate
;

and so rash, so profligate, so wicked was

he, that his father, who was immensely

rich, well nigh disowned him ; leaving him,

at his death, but a small sum, while the

bulk of his property was divided between

his two other children, — a son and a

daughter. Clarence soon run out his al-

lowance, and being very lazy, was unwilling,

if not unable, to do any thing for his own
support ; he was entirely dependent upon

his brother's and sister's generosity. Mar-

shall Fredericks was naturally a misanthro-

pic being, who thought every body despised

him, and who well nigh despised every

body in turn. Still love entered even his

secluded soul, and the maid whom he

adored, was eventually his wedded wife.

Scarcely, however, had the first year passed
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by, in which he thought one at least loved

him, when to his sorrow he found that she

was false, and, at any rate, that she liked

another better than him. Angry and ago-

nized, he drove her from his house, and she

returned to her father's home, where she

soon sickened and died. A female child

but two months old, whom Marshall almost

'hated for its mothers sake,' was entrusted

to a skilful nurse, and leaving his property

in the care of Clarence, who liad lately mar-

ried and promised to do better for the fu-

ture, the unhappy misanthrope departed

for India.

Mrs. Clarence Fredericks was in her ear-

ly life noted for her frivolity, folly and in-

dolence. Still, Charlotte Churchill had a

pretty face, could dance well, was esteemed

a sweet singer, and these were quite suffi-

cient for one who was so wild a worshipper

of externals as Clarence Fredricks. Their

union, unlike such unions in general, gave

rise to no domestic dissensions. Indeed,

Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks were distinguished

for their great unanimity. This is to be at-
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tributed partly to their mutual love which

really was something, but principally to the

fact that their opinions agreed so well on

all points. They were both for show

;

both for pleasure ; both for indulging those

they liked ; both proud ; and both of the

belief that money makes merit.

Clarence, during the first few years fol-

lowing his brother's departure, was mode-

rate in his expenditures ; but after that,

Marshall not returning, he announced that

his brother had perished abroad, and pro-

duced a paper, by which all the property

was given to himself, on ccndition of sup-

porting the child. Then he commenced
spending most profusely. The ancestral

mansion was removed for a new and more

elegant one. The garden was enlarged,

the beds were planted with the fairest flow-

ers, and ornamented with statues and foun-

tains. The stable had its stud of fine

horses, and the house its splendid furniture-

Clarence was nominally engaged in busi-

ness in Boston, where he resided during

the winter, while his summer months were

spent in W =-.
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Charles was the only child of Mr. and

Mrs. Fredricks ; and as might be expected,

he was a wayward, backward boy. He
knew Httle or nothing ; for, ' Poor child !

'

said his mother till he was six years old, 'it

would be cruel to send him to school ;
' and

after that, her song was, ' Poor child ! it

would be too bad to make him study.' He
had been taught one thing, however,— to

consider all the lads in W beneath

him ; and so well had he learned this les-

son, that by his words and actions he had

drawn upon himself the scorn of all the

boys in the town. Still, though they des-

pised him, some out of pity would occasion-

ally keep company with him. Among this

number was James Moreland.

Mary Fredricks, despite the bad exam-
ples and the equally bad lessons she re-

ceived from her uncle Clarence and aunt

Charlotte, was yet untainted by them ; and
like a pretty flower growing in a wilderness

of weeds, she astonished all who knew her

by her simplicity, and application. She at-

tended school in Boston, living with her
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uncle Clarence while he was there, but

during his residence at W , she stayed

with her aunt, Mrs. Wilton, her father's

sister, and very unlike either Marshall or

Clarence. Mary's nurse had, in her young-

er years, told her many and contradictory

stories about her parents, still from all she

could learn, she thought it highly probable

that her father was yet alive ; and she

looked forward to the day when she should

be restored to him. Among her playmates

all were her friends ; though they saw with

regret, as also did her aunt Wilton, a dis-

position on her part to seclude herself from

others, and go out little into the world. She

felt friendless and forlorn, fearing there

were none who pitied her, and scarce any

who loved her ; and this too, despite the as-

surance of her aunt and her companions to

the contrary. Her vacations she spent with

her uncle Clarence wherever he was, and

at present she was staying at W . It

should be remarked that she was unusually

pretty, and was now fourteen years of

years of age.
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To return then to Charles. This day he

hired a large boat called the Water Witch,

and inviting six of his school-mates (for

during the summer he attended the Acade-

my) to assist him in navigating it, he carri-

ed a large number of the girls of W to

the pic-nic grounds. Among the row-

ers were James Moreland and Henry Phil-

lips ; among the passengers were Mary
Fredricks and Ellen Moreland. The exer-

cises were to commence at one o'clock ; they

did, in fact, begin at half past one o'clock,

which was very punctual, considering the

occasion.

Of course, no Fourth of July celeberation

can pass off without some patriotic address,

and this one affords no exception to the

rule. The orator was imported from Bos-

ton, and much was expected from him. At
times like these, all are determined to be

pleased, if possible, and it is seldom they

will not say they are so, at least. None said

otherwise this day. The oration, though

only ordinary, was esteemed eloquent ; the

speaker's manner, though stiff and awk-
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ward, was pronounced easy and graceful;

and notwithstanding his voice was harsh and

disagreeable in the extreme, yet the news-

paper account of the proceedings spoke of

it * as most sweet and musical.' Well, he

gave satisfaction ; could an angel do more ?

Before and after the oration, there was some

singing by a select number of boys and

girls, whose voices, joining harmoniously

together, poured forth notes not unbefitting

the sylvan home of the blue bird and the

nightingale.

After the last anthem all the assembly

adjourned to the tables, to perform that por-

tion of the celebration most personally in-

teresting— namely, the eating part. O how
gaily did they look to the eyes of the fam-

ishing crowd ! How coldly grand rose the

tall, frosted cake ! How ruby red were the

strawberries and cherries ! How rich was the

buttered bread, with the nice, thin layers of

ham and tongue between ! How fresh were

the flowers ! How green were the garlands !

And last, though by no means least, to the

younger portion of the company, what
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oceans of sugar plums ! Bountifully were

the tables spread, and great were the appe-

tites of those who partook. Still there was

an abundance, and each one went away

satisfied. A multitude were indeed fed in

the woody wilderness, and many baskets

full remained.

The repast being over, all subsequently

did as fancy inclined them. The grave ones

talked and thought, the gay ones gamboled

and danced, while the young ones made
the woods merry with their loud laughter.

Mrs. Moreland had accompanied Mr. and

Mrs. Moran to the grounds according to

invitation, and returned with them early in

the afternoon, after a very pleasant time.

Indeed, none who saw the happiness of

the clildren, could fail to be happy them-

selves, especially if any of those children

were their own. The Water Witch per-

formed goodly service, many a load of pas-

sengers being treated to a sail in her.

It seems rather astonishing, at first sight, to

know that numbers praised Charles Fred-

ricks during the afternoon ; but then the

4*
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astonishment ceases when we remember

how prone we all are to extol even those we
despise, after they have done us a kindness.

It was late, and the setting sun had alrea-

dy warned many to return to their homes,

when a party of boys and girls, who had

taken a stroll along the river some little

distance above the grove, came to a tree of

flowering dog-wood. It was now in full

bloom, and its sea of white was most beauti-

ful. Mary Fredricks had never seen any of

the blossoms before, and expressed a wish to

have some. A wish from such a pretty girl

could not be unheeded, and no sooner had

the words fallen from her lips, than three or

four lads sprung to the tree. James Moreland

was the first one up. Of course, Mary hav-

ing some, the other girls asked to share

;

and so numerous were their applications,

that soon the tree was well nigh shorn of its

glories. The zeal of the lads after a time

began to exceed their prudence, and James

reaching out to pick a pretty remaining

branch, another boy tried to get it before

him. They both laid hold of it together.
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and in breaking it, James lost his footing

and fell. The other lad happily saved him-

self. The tree, luckily, was not high, but in

tumbling, James put out his hands in order

to save his head ; and the shock of the fall

thus coming upon the arms, the right one was

broken. At this, most of the girls shrieked

and stood still, some of the boys scampered

off with the news, while Ellen and Mary,

together with Henry Phillips who was of

the party, sought to relieve the poor suf-

ferer. The activity of the messenger boys

soon brought to the place many adults

from the grove, among whom was Dr. Phil-

lips ; and by their assistance the arm was

bandaged up as well as circumstances per-

mitted. The agony of the boy was great,

but his heroism was equal to the emergency.

No murmur, no sigh escaped his lips ; but

feebly faltering out his thanks to those who
had shown him kindness, he was taken

home in the doctor's carriage.

The girls, after this, with heavy hearts

but no do^-wood branches, (how could they

bear them off?) started for home. Ellen
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and Mary returned in company. They were

both sad ; the former, because her brother

had been injured— the latter, because it

was owing to her suggestion that the acci-

dent happened. Much had they been to-

gether during the day, and had been mutu-

ally pleased— Ellen, to find a rich girl so

amiable and well informed, Mary to find a

poor girl so contented and lady-like. They

parted at Mr. Fredrick's house, promising

to see one another again very soon.

Ellen found her brother as well as could

be expected ; his arm had been set, and the

doctor thought that in ten days he would

be out once more. During the operation

he had suffered much, but he bore it most

manfully. Seeing his mother weeping at

the time, he said, ' Mother, do n't weep for

me. Thank Heaven I am alive. How
much better to be brought home with a bro-

ken arm, as I was, than a lifeless corpse, as

I might have be^n ! So do n't cry, mother,

but look cheerful,! for my sake, at least.'

And cheerful she did strive to look, and she

succeeded ; but her heart was heavy laden
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with grief, and when Ellen arrived, she left

her with James, and going into another room,

wept bitterly ;
— wept for her poor child's

misfortune— wept for her own widowed sit-

uation. And she prayed too,p rayed for her

James, her Ellen, and herself; and with the

prayer came consolation and comfort.

Slowly and sadly was the Water Witch

paddled back that evening, but few, very

few returned in her. The witty speech and

the merry laugh of James were wanting, and

so the charm of the boat had, that day, de-

parted.



CHAPTER Mi

THE DREAM

The days of James's confinement toiled

on, and they were long days to one ordina-

rily so active and busy as he was. On one

account the accident was practically unfor-

tunate, happening when it did. It is use-

less to deny that James wished to be first

in school, and it is equally useless to deny

that Mrs. Moreland desired it most earnest-

ly. To have both of her children at the head,

the one in the male, the other in the female

department of the Academy, would indeed

give her joy
;
particularly, as at the close of

the present term was to be the public exami-

nation, and all the fine folks of the town

would be present. As to Ellen, there was no

doubt about her ; and until the accident hap-
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pened, Mrs. Moreland truly thought there

was much chance for James. After that,

she beheved there was none, but the san-

guine spirit of the boy still whispered hope.

Many kind friends visited James, bring-

ing some little delicacy ; others that came
not themselves sent him presents ; and the

flowers and the jellies which Mrs. Moreland

arranged on a little table near his bed, told

him emphatically that he was not friendless

nor forgotten. Many of the girls made in-

quiries about him of Ellen : every noon and

night she would tell over the list to her

brother. But there was one name that

pleased him more than all the others— the

name of a person he had seen only once,

but seen never to forget—the name of31ary

Fredricks. James's school-mates often

visited him—Henry Phillips, Theodore Mo-
ran, and others. Charles Fredricks, how-

ever, came not. ' Do you suppose,' said he

to one of the boys, ' that I would conde-

scend to call at the Moreland cottage?'

This speech was reported to James, who
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answered proudly, ' we want none of his

condescension— let him stay away 1

'

Charles Fredricks had experienced a great

change in his feelings towards James ; the

cause of which mental somerset may be

gathered from the following conversation,

that took place at Mr. Fredrick's house on

the evening of the accident. For thus far,

he had almost always treated James kindly,

and been known to say that ' Master More-

land was the only decent boy in W .

' Oh mother !
' said Charles, coming into

the back parlor and throwing himself upon

the sofa, ' have you heard of the horrible

accident at the pic-nic ground?'
* No ; what accident, my dear boy ? ' en-

quired Mrs. Fredricks.

' Why,' continued Charles, ' Jim More-

land fell from a dog-wood tree, where he

was picking some flowers for the girls, and

broke his arm.'

' Poh ! is that all ?
' asked the mother.

* But why tell me of it ? Do you suppose

that I want to hear of all the low little boys

in the world that get hurt ? No— 1 have
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better business ; so go elsewhere with such

stories for the future;— I won't hear

them,— no, I wo n't
!

'

This sweeping speech of Mrs. Fredricks

might have closed the conversation on this

subject, had not her profound husband con-

tinued as follows :
^ Yes, Charles, your

mother speaks like a sensible woman.'
' Lady, if you please,' interposed Mrs.

Fredricks.

' O yes, yes, I should say lady, as she is,

— yes,— she speaks like a sensible wo ... la-

dy. She does not want to hear about all the

brats in Christendom,— of course she don't.

I do n"t want to hear about them neither,—
of course I don't.'

'Now don't call him brat, father,' 're-

monstrated the boy,— ' for he is a friend of

mine.'

' Friend of yours !
' absolutely shrieked

Mrs. Fredricks ;
' Friend of yours ! O, the

disgrace 1 — that I should ever live to hear

this. Mr. Fredricks, did you ever know
any thing like that] Only think, dear hus-
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band, that Moreland jack the friend of a

Fredericks 1

'

'No; dear Charlotte, I never, never

heard anything like it ;— "t is really horrid

to think of; 'tis heart-rending. Still,'

continued the shrewd sire, ' I have sus-

pected it,— I have,— but said nothing

about it, hoping we had said enough to

Charles already to keep him from demean-

ing himself But, alas ! it seems we have

not.'

' Now, father and mother, you know I

have little to do with boys in town, but

James Moreland is better than the rest, and

I will go with him, if I hke, and call him

friend, if I choose. I can't demean my-

self

'Not demean yourself?' again burst

forth Mrs. Fredricks :
^ Not demean your-

self! You the son of rich parents,— with

a gentlemanly and educated father,—
* With an amiable, lady-like and lovely

mother,'— suggested Mr. Fredricks. Mrs.

F. bowed and proceeded.

' To call the son of a poor, illiterate, good-
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for-nothing widow, who lives nobody knows
how— I, for one, don't care how— who goes

into no society at all,— to call her son your

friend,— and not demean yourself? My
son, have you common sense? Have you
eyes ? Have you anything ?— O dear me !

and all this, after I and your father have

been trying to be thought the first people

in the place, the ton, the choicest, the best,

— to, to— ' Words could not flow forth,

but tears did ;
— the subject was quite dis-

tressing ; it really was.

* Now, Charles,' said Mr. Fredricks, ' look

there ! see the poor mother that has done
every thing for you, has given you such pre-

sents, such books, such — such— every

thing, who hasn't whipped you since you
called her an ugly woman, two years ago,

and vv^ho w^ould n't whip you now for the

world : Who kisses you — and oh what a

mother she is ! When she is dead and gone
you will be sorry for this.' Mr. Freder-

icks remarks and reflections were too much
even for his own strong mind ; he covered

his face with his handcherchief, and wept,

or seemed to weep.
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* Shan't I go with him ?
' asked Charles,

* shall I cut him 7 No, I won't,' continued

the incorrigible child, ' I won't do no such

thing, there now.' He had seen domestic

distress before, and knew how to value it.'

* But do, dear Charles, do,' said the fa-

ther persuasively.

* I won't,' roared the boy decidedly.

* You shall,' said the mother, still more

decidedly, ^ you shall ! or else you do n't

have any more money, or presents— you

shall.'

* I do n't care,' rejoined the youth. The
boy's spirit was up, and while it shock-

ed his parents, it astonished even himself

At length Mr. Fredricks, who had long

been pondering over something, said —
^ Charles, you know you want a pony

;
you

know you have asked me for one several

times— you know it ?

'

Charles assented that he did.

* You know also that I have not given

you one, don't you ?

'

Charles was quite certain on this point.

* Well,' continued the noble sire, 'if you
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will only do as I and your nnother want

you to, if you will not go with that More-

land boy, won't call him your friend, you

shall ;— now hear me ! you shall — have—
a— pony !

'

A change was to be seen on the boy's

countenance. Mrs. Fredricks noticed it,

and thus went on— 'O Charles, what a

gentleman your father is ! How generous !

how noble ! how good ! Only think of rid-

ing through town on a Shetland. How the

boys will envy you ! how the girls will like

you ! And when we are in Boston, what a

stir you will make ! what a sensation !

Think of that.'

And he did think of it. He liked show

;

he liked to be talked about. His mother

knew it, encouraged it, and at this time

used it to her advantage.

'Well,' said the boy at length, * give me
the pony, and I will do as you want me to.'

The overjoyed mother, at this, clasped

him in her arms, said ' he was her own son,'

— as though there was any doubt about

that, — said that 'he was a beauty,' — of

5*
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which there was great doubt, and conclud-

ed by kissing him rather more than appear-

ed perfectly agreeable to the dear Charles.

The small horse was in a few days produc-

ed, and what neither the eloquence of fa-

ther, nor the tears of mother could bring

about, the pony triumphantly effected.

Let us now leave the house where such

false notions and such discontents dwell,

and repair to the Moreland cottage,— the

home of happiness and of peace.

On Monday, the sixth day after the acci-

dent, towards evening, James roused him-

self from a long slumber, and after he had

been shown by his mother, a beautiful

bunch of flowers, which had been sent to

him through Ellen, by a fair young lady,

whose name was not to be mentioned,— he

said, ' But mother, put the flowers aside,

and then come and sit by me ; I have some-

thing I wisii to tell you.'

Mrs. Mordand did as she was requested,

and then Jtim.es continued ;
' You know,

mother, you often tell me that I think too

brightly of the future, and that it may not
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prove as fair as I imagine it will. I dare

say you are right ; but then we are not ac-

countable for what we think in our dreams,

and I want to tell you what I dreamt just

now. So don't laugh, and call me a foolish

little boy. But hear me, will you? Mrs.

Moreland said, * certainly, my dear ;
' and

her son thus proceeded.

* I thought that I was reposing under-

neath some trees on the banks of a broad,

tranquil river. On the stream were many
little boats, in each of which was only one

person. Soon a lady, with a veil over her

face, stepped up to me and asked if I should

not like a boat, and sail along with the rest?

On my answering yes, she procured one for

me ; but before I started, she bade me press

on manfully ; she warned me to beware of

the shoals of Vanity and the whirlpool of

Intemperance ; and told me not to put in

at the Port Procrastination. The stream,

she said, was called the river of Life, and

she assured me that if I did well, I should

arrive at length at a pleasant stopping place,

and be richly rewarded. So getting into
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my little bark, and taking an oar in

hand, I pushed out with the rest. For

some time, mother, I went on uninterrupt-

edly; and I began to believe there would

be little for me to do on the voyage. In-

deed,! thought I would sleep awhile ; when

I heard a noise, as of rushing waters, near

by. I then remembered the shoals of Van-

ity, and on looking up, I found my small

craft was going directly upon them. Using

my paddle, with great difficulty I steered

away ; and I was right glad that 1 had es-

caped. For there were many on the shoals,

some of whom were trying to push off, while

others had laid down their oars in despair

;

and they all seemed very unhappy. I now
determined to be more watchfid for the fu-

ture, and it was well that I was so ; for

soon a strong breeze began to blow, and my
bark would surely have been upset, had I

not instantly taken in the sails. I kept on

with the help of my oar alone, till the gale

had passed over, and then I replaced the

sails. I next came to Port Procrastination.

It looked very prettily, with its fine build-
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ings and gardens. Many boats were hauled

up on the shore, while their owners were

enjoying the good things of the place.

Numbers who had thus far accompanied

me, entreated me to stop. I reminded them

of what my guide told me. They said that

theirs had told them nothing of the kind
;

and so they remained, while I sailed along.'

Here James paused, and his mother, who
was much interested in this singular dream,

asked ' if that was all } ' He replied, ' Stay,

mother, and you shall hear the whole.'

Then he continued as follows :

' 1 now went on very well, but the num-
ber of my companions was much smaller

than at first. I had long noticed that those

in one bark would join those in another,

and afterwards sail on in company. Soon

I heard the noise of a whirlpool, and I then

recollected the vortex of Intemperance,

which I was warned to be mindful of. With
careful management, however, I passed by

it without much difficulty. Others, more

negligent, were drawn forcibly into it ; and

though the noise of the water was very
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loud, the cries of the perishing victims were

louder still. 'T was truly heart-rending to

hear them. After this, things looked more

invitingly. Singing birds began to be heard

around me. On the banks were pleasant

groves and villages; while the sun, which,

during most of the voyage, thus far, had

been over-shadowed, now shone forth

brightly. For some time I had seen a fair

maiden sailing along with the rest. At first

she was far before me, and I never expect-

ed to reach her. Now I found that I was

approaching her bark, and I noticed, with

pleasure, that she often turned towards me
and beckoned me on. So I pulled with my
oar more zealoasly than ever, being deter-

mined to overtake her, if possible. I suc-

ceeded, and she being wiUing, we joined

our boats together. Many of the voyagers

had stopped at the various places on the

river. My companion and myself were in

doubt which port we should select, when

lo ! I saw my good genius standing on the

shore, and she called to us to approach

where she was. Thither then we steered
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our barks, and on landing, she took us by

the hand and led us through lovely grounds

to a stately mansion. After this, she con-

ducted us through many fine apartments to

a banqueting hall, and there she placed me
at the head of a richly furnished table, my
companion sitting on my right, and she on

my left. Looking among the guests, I no-

ticed Ellen, and beside her a person whom
I had never before seen. There were many

old friends at the festive board, and some

that were entire strangers to me. Yet all

appeared glad to see me, and they joined in

a song of welcome as I entered. After the

repast was over, all came up and congratu-

lated me on my good fortune. Amazed and

bewildered, as soon as they had left I asked

my guide the meaning of it all. She said that

the mansion and the neighboring grounds

were mine— that I was their possessor, and

it was my feast which these guests had at-

tended— that I had made a good voyage,

and as a reward, wealth and honors were

now my portion. She then withdrew the veil
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which she had thus far worn, and behold

!

my guide was my own dear mother.'

' But who, James, was this companion of

yours ?
' asked Mrs. Moreland, after her son

had finished.

The boy blushingly replied, ^ I should

rather not mention her name. Will you

not excuse me, mother?

'

' Certainly, my son, you need not say who

she was unless you are willing. But really,'

continued the mother, ' this was a most sin-

gular dream ; still you must not be deceiv-

ed by it. Possibly your life will be one of

continued sorrows, without any sunshine on

its path. But, remember, always be virtu-

ous. All cannot be rich, all cannot be great

;

but all can be good. And if blessings earth-

ly fail you, if you find your associates cold,

if you have trials hard to bear, recollect that

if you look to God, He will give you dura-

ble riches, friendships that are lasting, and

a peace eternal. God is the guardian of us

all ; but we are too prone to forget it. But

do you always bear Him in mind ; will you

not, my son ]

'
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* I will always think of Him, mother, and

always strive to act as He would have me.

I have often thought, during the past week,

how good He was in preserving my life the

other day. For had I been killed, you and

sister Ellen would both have been so un-

happy. And besides, you w^ould then have

no earthly protector, wiiich I am soon to

prove, 1 hope, though a small one ; and re-

member that in a few years, I shall grow to

be a larger and a stronger one.'

'Well, my son,' said Mrs. Moreland, 'I

am glad you consider God's goodness ; and

do n't foro^et it hereafter. In suffering and

sickness, mankind generally think of their

Maker ; but in health and comfort, they too

often overlook Him. But I hope better

things of you.'

More she would have said, but Ellen at

this moment opened the door and announc-

ed two ladies, who wished to see Mrs.

Moreland. So kissing her child, she left

him to his bright fancies and dreams— but

not alone ; for she felt that God was with him.

And soon,— for it was now quite dark, —
6
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he fell into a sound, sueet slumber ; and if

it be no superstition, that angels watch over

the good while they sleep, they were surely

then, in that lowly chamber, guarding the

couch of the innocent boy.



CHAPTER IV

THE NEW FRIENDSHIP.

Mary and Ellen, according to their de-

termination at parting on the evening of the

Fourth of July, saw one another very soon

afterwards ; and subsequently they took

many walks together. To each, these walks

were pleasant, but to Mary they were very

instructive. She learned that though Ellen

had suffered far more than herself, still she

was happy and contented ; that persons by

putting confidence in God and often pray-

ing to him, can find strength to endure tri-

als and triumph over sorrows ; that while

on the earth, all should mingle with the

world, and not, like visionary enthusiasts,

live for themselves and in themselves alone.

And she determined henceforth to give over
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her idle fancies, which are so pernicious,

whether entertained by a school girl, a

monk, or a philosopher.

It was several weeks after the celebration,

and the term was drawing to its close, when

Ellen, one evening on returning from school,

met Mary Fred ricks, and by invitation ac-

companied her into her uncle's garden.

They talked pleasantly together ; but some-

thing else than pleasant talk was going on

within the house. Mrs. Fredricks saw them

and was agonized.

^That that good-for-nothing Moreland

girl should come into our garden, and that

Mary should speak to her so familiarly,—
't was perfectly atrocious !

'

Her loving husband was in the next

apartment, and hearing his wife's sohloquy,

he crept into the room, and with a voice

mellowed with wine, inquired, ' What is the

matter, my dear Mrs. Fredricks ? What is

the matter, Charlotte dear ? Ha ?

'

' Mr. Fredricks, come here and you will

see what is the matter.'

The worthy gentleman obeyed.
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' There sir, look there ! Do you not see

what the trouble is ?'

* Why, let me put on my spectacles, my
dear, and I will see what it is. Very nice

spectacles they are ; ain't they Charlotte ?

'

The lady appealed to, replied not ; she saw

one spectacle which was quite enough for

her.

Well, on went the glasses, forward went

Mr. Fredrick's head, and presto, back went

Mr. Fredrick's body ; he was overwhelm-

ed. ' Impossible ! It cant be ; but yes '—
said the worthy gentleman, recovering him-

self, ' it is, it must be so !

'

Mrs. Fredricks assured him that it was

even so, and no mistake.

^ Well, my dear, what is to be done ?

Here, Thomas, come here.'

But Thomas heard him not ; the servant

was in the garden. Again the name of

Thomas resounded through the mansion
;

again its dignified owner was disappointed.

But soon an incident happened which set-

tled the question as to what was to be done.

Mary picked one flower, her hand was

6*
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on another, when the far-seeing Madam
Fredricks, knowing for w^hom they were in-

tended, threw open the blinds which had

previously been closed, and cried out at the

top of her voice, ' Mary, what are you

about ? Come into the house this moment,

and send that dirty girl away. Send her

away immediately, and come in. If you

do n't, you shall stay out all night. Come
in, 1 say.'

Another voice was now heard. Mr.

Fredricks, finding that no Thomas made

his appearance, thought he would aid his

lady, and began to sputter away, 'Come in,

Mary, quick ! quick !

'

Ellen, perceiving what a storm she had

raised, desired Mary to go in at once ; and

quitting the garden, she returned home,

thinking, as she often had before, what dis-

agreeable people the rich may be after all.

Well, in Mary went, and undisturbed she

proceeded to the parlor where were her

uncle and aunt. Mrs. Fredricks, evi-

dently exhausted after her eloquence, was

lying on a sofa ; while Mr. Fredricks had
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taken an arm chair, and had drawn himself

up into an attitude that recalled most forci-

bly the ambitious toad, who in former days

emulated the size of an ox.

Mary, sitting down, asked with a deter-

mined look, ^ Well, what do you want of

me ?

'

' Tell her, oh tell her, dear Clarence ; I

am so fatigued I can say nothing.'

Mr. Fredricks bowed with a smile to his

wife ; he then turned and frowned a hide-

ous frown on his neice. ' What do we
want of you, do you ask. Miss Impudence ?

'

*No names, sir,' retorted the girl; ^ no

one shall call me names— no sir, not even

you.'

Mr. Fredricks was astonished ; indeed he

trembled. He did not expect such a speech

from her. Besides, it so happened he had

read that day in a newspaper, (for even fools

read newspapers,) an account of a girl who
killed her father in a passion ; and some

how or another— for he was seldom guilty

of recollecting anything— the scene rushed

before him now, and like magic, worked a
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marvellous change in uncle Clarence's man-

ner. 'Now do n"t be so cross ; I was only

joking. It was just my funny way, you

know, that made me call you Miss Impu-

dence— that was all; 'twas really so—
do n't you believe me, dear Mary ?

'

The alteration in her husband's tone had

astonished Mrs. Fredricks. At the word

dear she could not repress her astonishment.

^ Mr. Fredricks,' she exclaimed, * what are

you about ? There you are dearing up the

girl, when she deserves a good, sound scold-

ing. I am ashamed of you.'

Poor Clarence ! Never had he heard

speech like that from his wife. He could

not understand it. Still he would not talk

harshly to the girl, for the vision of the

bloody maid floated through his brain, and

like the little spot in Macbeth, it would not

out. So thinking that life with a scolding

wife was better than an untimely descent

to the shades, he turned to his spouse and

said, ' Speak, my dear.' And Mrs. Fred-

ricks did speak.

* What do we want ofyou ? I will tell you.
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We want you to behave yourself; to re-

member that you are a Fredricks ; and that

to associate with girls hke the one I saw
you with just now, is a disgrace to the whole
of us. And particularly to take her into the

garden — a thing hke that"— and to give

her flowers, as you was going to do, and to

— and to — '

Here the lady came to one of those un-

happy halts, by no means uncommon with

her in her more excited moments, when her

desire of speaking was greater than her

power of utterance. She looked to her hus-

band. Dismay was depicted on his coun-

tenance
; no help was there, so she sunk

back, and for the''time said no more.
^ Now, aunt Charlotte, and uncle Cla-

rence,' answered IMary, ' we had best come
to an understanding, first as well as last.

You have persecuted me long enough, and
I will leave you and go off, unless you prom-

ise to behave differently towards me in fu-

ture.'

* Go off! ' shrieked the sarcastic aunt,

* go off, vyill you ? 1 should like to know
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where you are going? Possibly to join your

father or your mother— yes, one of them,

I suppose.'

Tears began to trickle down the poor

girl's cheek. Go to her father she could

not
;
go to her mother was alike impossible.

She had often felt that she was an orphan,

but never so sensibly as now. Her aunt

marked her emotion, and proceeded :

^ Yes, you will go to one of them and

enjoy yourself finely
;
you will hve delight-

fully with them! What a nice time you

will have ! I'd go ;— go soon,— go right

away !

'

Aunt Charlotte could advance no far-

ther. But thinking she had triumphed

over her niece, she again sank back upon

the sofa. Even Mr. Fredricks,— brute

as he was, — regretted to see his fair niece

in tears, and said soothingly

:

' Come, look cheerful, Mary
;
you need

not go away from us; your aunt does not

mean wliat she says.'

'Hush, husband, hush ; let her cry it out,

it will do her good,' (so well did she know
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what is beneficial for mankind) ' it always

does folks good to cry. She'll get over it

soon.'

The tears now fell no more, and Mary
replied :

' But I do mean what I say. I can

go to aunt Wilton ; she will receive me
kindly ; I will tell her what I have suffered

;

—how cruelly I have been treated; and

ask her, since I cannot go to my father or

my mother, if I may not come to live with

her. You may vex me now, but you will

have few opportunities more. Some day

you may bitterly remember this hour.'

At this, she left her seat and went up
stairs to her chamber, resolved to quit the

house as soon as possible. She had scarce-

ly been alone five minutes when she heard

a coach drive up to the door ; then followed

much welcoming, and after that Mrs. Fred-

ricks called out in the sweetest manner
possible, ' Mary, dear, here is your friend,

Fanny Sutton. Will you please to come
down ?

'

The new comer was a city born and city

bred Miss. She was not so pretty in looks
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as our friends Ellen and Mary, but then she

had a pretty taking way with her. She

was a pleasant, cheerful being, always

laughing, always happy ; and wherever she

was, all felt merry. Her mirth was catch-

ing. She had some pride, however ; which

though only displaying its^W||^xlress now,

might eventually give her comp^fijpns and

herself trouble. Her father was v^^ rich,

and this gave her a hearty reception^om

Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks. But w^e must

leave her for a time, hoping, yes feeling

assured, that her pleasant speech will light-

en the heart of the poor, persecutfjd Mary.

^



CHAPTER V.

THE SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

Time toiled on, and James Moreland re-

joined his playmates— again sported on

the village green, again studied at his old

familiar desk. There were two weeks from

his return to school ere the close of the

term ; and as his absence had been una-

voidable, he was permitted to make up his

omitted recitations, if he chose, and receive

his marks the same as if he had been pre-

sent throughout. Hard did he labor to

achieve the task, and his exertions were not

fruitless. The evening before the rank was

to be determined, he had said his last lesson

;

but this fact was not known in school, nei-

ther was James certain that he had obtained

full credits for all. So the general opinion

in the Academy was, that Alexander Gor-

7
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don would be the first ; though the general

wish, as already stated, was very different.

It was the afternoon previous to the ex-

amination. From the earliest time it had

been customary to announce the standing of

all the pupils in the school just before they

were dismissed. The hour was fast ap-

proaching. The hands of the old clock

had nearly reached five, when the master

unlocked the desk and took out the book.

All eyes were fastened as he turned to the

page ; all ears were open as he began to

read. He commenced, ' James Moreland,

first, Alexander Gordon, second; ' and next

proceeded through the list. The name of

Charles Fredricks brought up the rear.

His school-mates crowded about James

with their many congratulations. As soon

as they would release him, he hastened

home to tell the glad news. When he

had almost reached the cottage, Mr. and

Mrs. Fredricks drove by in their carriage,

Mary and Fanny being with them. Mary
bowerl most affably to the boy, who politely

returned it.
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'Who is that fine little fellow, Mary ?

'

asked Fanny; 'I should admire to know
him.'

Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks looked at each

other.

'His name is Moreland,' replied Mary.
' What, is he brother to your dear friend

to whom you are to introduce me as soon

as possible ?

'

Again Mr. and Mrs. Moreland exchang-

ed glances.

' He is,' said Mary, in answer to Fanny's

question.

' O,' continued that merry girl, ' I must

know them both ; I must be introduced to

them immediately. Now remember:—

O

how I want to know that pretty boy !

'

Again did theeye&of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

ricks look unutterable y^ings between them.

Their trouble we will leave them to dispose

of as they may.

James, on entering the front room, found

two ladies conversing with Mrs. Moreland.

So he said nothing, while they were pre-

sent. They had no sooner gone than the

boy ran to his mother's arms.
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^ How is it, James ?
' she instantly asked.

' Are you first?'

A loud lauoh, the meaninof of which it

was impossible to mistake, was the only an-

swer she obtained.

^ Well surely,' continued Mrs. Moreland,

' surely I ought to be happy in having two

such children as you. Here Ellen comes

home and tells me that she is first in the

female department, and then you, James,

follow to announce that you lead the boys.

Take my thanks, children, for the pleasure

you afford me ; and though I cannot give

you costly presents, still I can and do give

you a mother's blessing. The former often

injure those who receive them ; the latter

can injure none.'

But conversation wa^ short that night in

the Moreland coltagq^ For the children be-

gan, immediately after tea, to burnish their

arms for the morrow's display ; while the

mother commenced dreaming of the time

when her trials would be all over— when
her triumphs would be complete.

The day for the examination was luckily
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pleasant— luckily we mean for the silks

and gay muslins to be worn on that occa-

sion in the Academy hall. At 10 o clock

the exercises began. There were the hon-

orable board of Trustees, seated on a stage

at one end of the hall. Before them were

the teachers at their desks, with a fearful

array of books in front. On the one side

were the pupils, dressed in their best gar-

ments, and looking as cheerful as could be

expected on so anxious an occasion. On
the other side were the various visitors-:—

parents who were present to notice their

children's success— young ladies who had

come to show their pretty faces or their

dresses, or possibly both— young men who
wished to find how much worse the school

was kept now than when they attended

themselves ; while there were others drawn

thither by a desire to see this or that friend.

Mrs. Moreland was among the spectators,

sitting beside Mrs. Moran — Mr. Moran be-

ing himself among the trustees. Mary
Fredricks and Fanny Sutton were both

there, and many a fine compliment did they

7 *
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pay the prize-scholar of the day. He never

should have heard them.

Public examinations always must pass

off well, and it is scarce too much to say

that they always do so. Most seemed

pleased at this time ; for in the case of

those who had nothing to show, the parents

congratulated themselves that their chil-

dren made no mistakes. The only person

who acquired any special notoriety for ab-

solute errors was Charles Fredricks. Being

asked to define a poor man, he replied,

*one that aint a gentleman.' By some

mental hallucination he made out that Pe-

kin is the capital of France, and that the

river Amazon is in the northern part of

Asia. The word knowledge he spelt with-

out a k, giving it one more I than it is en-

titled to, and making up for this addition

by taking away the letter d. Though all

were merry at his mistakes, none were so

much pleased as Mary and Fanny. The
latter, who with all her love for dress, was

really an intelligent, w'ell informed young

lady, was perfectly convulsed with laughter.
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Among the girls, Ellen bore off the chief

prize. Her answers were all prompt and

perfect ; her Latin and French were trans-

lated admirably; and her modest deport-

ment, her graceful figure, and her bright

beautiful face, were the admiration of all

observers.

But the bright-e5^ed James ! — ah ! who
that w^ere there can ever forget him ?

Every body praised him ; every body was

delighted with him. How the stripling

should know so much as he did, was a mys-

tery to those present. But how so good

and deserving a boy should be liked by all

who were acquainted with him, was a mys-

tery to no one. His themes, which were

passed round among the visiters, were bet-

ter than those of any of his school-mates.

And his declamation ! never had any thing

like that been heard before within the

Academy walls.

The rank of the pupils in the different

departments was announced from the stage

by old Mr. Sanford ; and happy, very hap-

py, was Mrs. Moreland then, when it \va3
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thus proclaimed in the hearing of all, that

her children were first in the two divisions

of the school. What greater triumph could

a mother long for than was hers ?

Many were the congratulations which

Ellen and James received from their friends

after the exercises were over. The boy,

however, as soon as he could get away,

went down and joined his fellows. Mary

improved the first chance she got, by in-

troducing Fanny to Ellen. The girls talk-

ed pleasantly together for some time ; and

at length finding themselves quite alone,

they descended below stairs. As they

passed the boys' room, they saw the juven-

iles going through all those barbarisms pe-

culiar to the close of a term. Various gro-

tesque images adorned the black-board

;

desk'lids were slamming ; tongs and shov-

els were clanging ; the clock was striking

an hour never heard of; and what was not

a little remarkable, many of the lads who

were mute in the hall, were now atoning

for their temporary silence by an additional

cjuantity of noise.
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As Ellen with her friends was walking

along, James joined them and was at once

introduced by Mary to Fanny.
' Well, James,' said the former, ' how do

you find yourself after your morning's la-

bor ? I certainly think that a vote of thanks

should have been given to you and Ellen

here, for your performances. If it had not

been for the Morelands, the examination

would have been poor enough. At least,

so thought one, or else her words are no in-

dication of what was in her mind.'

The speaker glanced towards Fanny. The
latter blushed slightly ; but by no means dis-

concerted, said, *Now, Mary, though I

agree with you that much is due to Miss

Moreland and her brother to-day, yet for

my own part, I think we should not wrong
others also deserving our praise, particularly

where those other persons are our friends.

No
;
give honor to whom honor is due ; and

surely no one deserves more for entertain-

ing the audience at the Academy, than your

cousin Charles. Really, in his way, he was

perfect.'
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' Poor fellow, I pitied him much,' said

Ellen, ^ to hear him make such blunders as

he did. He must have felt bad enough.'

'Now, Miss Ellen,' rejoined Fanny,
* though I think you a young lady of fine

attainments, still I shall doubt the excel-

lence of your judgment, if you have any

compassion for such a person as Charles.

Never extend pity to those who do not de-

serve it. Say you not so, Mr. James ?
'

* I do, indeed,' replied the boy. * But

what must be said in case of those naturally

stupid. Miss Sutton ? Shall we pity them

or not ?
'

* The best thing to be done then is to get

them a donkey for a companion ; or if not

a donkey, why, a pony instead; and let them

trot off.''

' Very good, Miss Fanny.' observed Mary.

* But would it not be wise in the present in-

stance to advise the rover to visit the capi-

tal of France, and ascertain Vvhether it is

Pekin or not?

'

* That would be well,' said Fanny, ' but

he should also be recommended to look for

the river Amazon in the northern part of
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Asia ; likewise to learn, if he can, how

to spell the word knowledge, and be made

to know, whether he will or not, that a poor

man may be a gentleman. Either this I

should approve of, or else that he be exhi-

bited round as a mental phenomenon.'

' Do you not think,' asked Ellen, ^ that

the show would gain in importance, were

the said phenomenon's parents to be exhibit-

ed at the same time 7 But come,' continued

she, ' let us drop this subject. I think it is

wrong to laugh at persons behind their

backs.'

' But what shall we do,' enquired Fanny,

when it is impossible to praise them before

their faces ? But most heartily I agree with

you ; I say let us drop this subject.'

They soon reached Mr. Fredricks' house,

and Mary and Fanny both asked their com-

panions to walk into the garden for a short

time. Ellen, well remembering her previ-

ous visit there, would have declined ; but

being assured by Mary that no trouble

would arise, since Fanny was with them,

she concluded to enter. James, of course,
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gladly did the same. The young people

walked round awhile, laughing and joking

good naturedly ; but then there was, as

might be supposed, something other than

laughing and joking going on in the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks saw all, and they

were lost in agony and wonder ; agony at

the disgrace to the family of Fredricks,

wonder as to what was to be done. The
girls and James all saw the sour watchers,

and were disposed to be merry at their ex-

pense.

' Just look,' said the city Miss, ' see the

Phenomenon's parents. I should think they

were rehearsing for their first performance.

Really, Mary, I pity you for being obliged

to live with such wild beasts.'

'Pick some flowers, Fanny,' suggested

Ellen, ' and possibly the wild beasts will

roar.'

' O no,' returned Mary, they will be qui-

et to-day. I will risk them.'

' Well, there's nothing like ascertaining

accurately,' retorted Fanny ; and suiting her

actions to her words, she commenced pick-
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ing some flowers for Ellen. Mary did the

same for James, and when she presented

them to him, she blushed so deeply and he

looked so queerly, that it is just as well

Fanny did not notice them. She was a

fanny girl, and there's no knowing what

she might have said.

The Morelands, after this, left for home,

taking their boquets, while Fanny and Mary

went into the house. Before they entered

the parlor where Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks

were seated, Mary briefly told her friend of

the hostility her uncle and aunt bore to^

wards Ellen and James because they were

poor. ' Fools !
' said the girl, ' but I '11

quiz them ; trust me! ' And into the parlor

they went.

There indeed were the worthy pair, and

thus did the sarcastic madam begin :
* So,

Miss Mary, you have had visitors in the

garden. Fine company such for our guest,

Miss Fanny.'

'Yes,' replied Miss Sutton, * they are fine

company for me or for any one, Mrs. Fred-

ricks. I certainly enjoyed myself very

8
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much with them. Indeed I have seen no

persons for a long time with whom I have

been so m.uch pleased as with them.'

'Ah— is it possible— I am glad to hear

it,' gasped Mrs. Fredricks.

'Yes,' continued Fanny, 'there is not a

lad in this town that I have seen, who is to

be named in comparison with that rosy-

cheeked James. He is so handsome, so in-

telligent, so polite. Such a son as that

would be something like.'

'My son Charles,' cautiously observed

Mr Fredricks, ' my son Charles,— I call

him my son because he is so,— is not a

common lad in politeness, and I think that

he is not bad looking.'

'1 am not speaking about your son,' re-

joined the zealous Miss; ' neither do I in-

tend to. This 1 do say, however, most

distinctly, that James Moreland is infinitely

superior in manners and appearance to ev-

ery boy in W .'

' You are such an excellent judge of

worth, Miss Sutton,' observed the cynical

madam, ' that it must be so of course.'
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' I am staying with such a perfect judge,'

retorted the girl, ' that I can not fail to be

a good one myself.'

Mr. Fredricks burst into a loud laugh,

but his wife muttering between her teeth

something very like ' mighty smart,' did not

allow the smallest smile to ruffle her

once lovely face. After the mirth of the

gentleman had somewhat subsided, he said,

wishing to change the subject, ' Well, Miss

Fanny, how did you like the examination ?

Was it good ? Ha ?
'

But the girl was not to be imposed upon
;

neither had she any idea of giving up her

favourite topic so readily. She replied,

' Mr. Fredricks, I was very much pleased,

particularly with your polite and not bad

looking son Charles ; ' (a smile was observed

stealing over the countenances of the amia-

ble parents ;)
' he really distinguished him-

self. Yet the Morelands did better. All

their recitations were perfect, and every

body admired them. Why talk of money?
I should rather have one-half of the good

opinions which Ellen and James received

this day, than the jewels of a princess.'
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A sensible person would have applauded

such a sentiment as this ; and so Mary did,

with her bright sparkling eyes; while the

only effect it produced upon the hearts of

the Fredricks was to cause them to wonder

how a girl like Fanny could entertain such

notions.

'Yes, Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks,' continued

the city Miss, ' it is so, and I tell you those

children are to be envied even now— and

the time may yet come when we shall all of

us envy them.*

Mrs. Fredricks, who had long been

fidgetiing about, here said, ' O come, Fan-

ny, let us not talk about them any more—
they are beneath us

;
yes, they are not

worth ' but at this moment Charles en-

tered, and the enraptured mother burst out,

* Oh my dear son, I have been perfectly de-

lighted to hear such an excellent account of

your performances to-day at the examina-

tion. I always said that you was an uncom-

mon bright boy. I always thought so ; I —
yes— O if you did but know how the news

went directly to my soul, how it made my
heart beat with— with—

'
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' Ex Stacy,' suggested her husband.
' You would,' continued she, unheeding

the suggestion, ' have felt glad. O, you

know not the depth of your mother's heart.'

^ No,' said Mr. Fredricks, ' nor your

father's neither; you do n't, you can't
;

' at

the same time striking his hand upon a mar-

ble table near by, whether in a fit of mental

abstraction, or whether wishing to hint at

the simihtude between the article struck and

the thing alluded to, both being of stone, is

uncertain. We state the fact ; let others

explain the reason.

After this, Charles endeavored to say

something. 'There,' interrupted his mo-
ther, ' 1 could tell from your appearance

now that you did finely; your blushing

cheek, your— your— every thing tells me
so.' — Sagacious woman, how much she

knew !

Charles here managed to mutter out some-

thing to the efiect that he did not know that

he had done well. ' Just like true merit,

just like true merit,' broke in Mr. Fredricks;

^ it never knows when it does well ; does it,

Fanny ?

'

8*
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That young lady asserted that it did not

;

and as conversation now became general,

we will leave the company.

Ellen and James were welcomed home

by their mother with a smiling face. They

had but just taken their seats in the front

room when she said, ' O my children, I have

been happy, perfectly happy this day. There

is no one hour during the last ten years,

could I live it over again, I would choose in

preference to this.'

*Oh mother/ said James, 'if God only

spares your life and ours, you will have ma-

ny other happy days. You will see the time

when we shall look back to the years spent

in this cottage with ple-^sure, but look back

to them as never to return. For then we

shall have a better house, mother, and more

room than here ; we shall have servants,

and all that heart can wish, I know we shall.'

' Well, James,' rejoined Mrs. Moreland,

'possibly we may, but I do not hope it,

unless we are to retain our present virtue

and contentment. Better is a cot, humbler,

far humbler, than this, with goodness and
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peace, than a palace with vice and disquie-

tude. But now, children, let study be laid

aside ; and for the vacation enjoy your-

selves. None deserve it better than you.'

Towards evening Mrs. Moreland with her

two children went according to agreement

to Mr. Moran's. A very pleasant visit they

had there ; many but not too many compli-

ments were paid Ellen and James ; much

but not too much the mother was told to

expect from them ; and they all returned

home late at night, happy and hopeful, —
after a bright delightful day— a day in

which sorrows had been entirely forgotten
;

a day to which their memories will ever

delight to revert.



CHAPTER VI

THE PARTY.

Onward, onward flew the days of vaca-

tion, and they could not but pass pleasantly

with such deserving students as Ellen and

James, The latter, with cheerful compan-

ions, was off roving through pleasant fields

and shady forests, careless as the bubbUng

brooks that sometimes stayed his progress,

merry as the blithesome birds whose songs

enhvened the woody solitudes. A summer

vacation in the country ! O, little do you

know of its joys who have been confined

to the walls of a city.

Ellen was also happy. Much time she

spent with her school-mates and old asso-

ciates, but more with her new friends, Fan-

ny and Mary. Their frequent intercourse

increased their mutual good opinions of one
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another; and in all their walks, which were

neither kw nor short, there was but one sad

thought which mingled with their conversa-

tion, and that was regret that they soon

would have to part.

One evening, at the tea-table, nearly a

fortnight after the examination, Mrs. Fred-

ricks said, ' I have long been thinking that

before Fanny leaves us, we must have a lit-

tle party of the young masters and misses

of VV . And if Fanny is willing, it

shall be day after to-morrow.'

* Then day after to-morrow it is, with the

advice and consent of the council;' replied

the young lady.

Mr. Fredricks being this day more than

usually jocular, thus broke forth ;
' Very

well said ; very well said, my pretty Fan-

ny. And you, my dear Mrs. Fredricks,

very well thought of; it is worthy of my
sweet wife. But let's cogitate who we shall

have.'

Then came an extensive canvassing of

the merits of the various youths of the town
;

and the number pronounced deserving was
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not lars^e. The names of the Morelands

had been thus far withheld; and Mrs. Fred-

ricks was congratulating herself that they

would not be mentioned, when Fanny said,

* Well, very good, so far ; but then I am
sure, Mrs. Fredricks, you could never think

of having this party without asking Ellen

and James Moreland. You will certainly

invite them.'

' I certainly shall not invite them : they

enter not my house.'

Fanny now turned to Mr. Fredricks, be-

lieving him to be the more susceptible of

the two, and said, ' But what do you think,

sir ] It would not be so bad to have them

here, would it ? What if they be humble,

they can't hurt you ; can a fly hurt the sun ?

Just so, sir, a mote cannot dim your bright-

ness. And if the Morelands be invited, all

will say, ' there, it is exactly like good Mr.

Fredricks ; what a perfect gentleman he is !'

Now can't they come, sir ]

'

Fanny could say things prettily, and she

never said anything better than this. Mr.

Fredricks felt the force of her eloquence
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and replied, ' Well, there's considerable in

what you say, my sweet Fanny
;
yes con-

siderable. I am not the sun, but 1 suppose

I may be called a star ; and a fly cannot

hurt a star ; of course it cannot. 1 am su-

perior to all contamination ; so is Mrs.

Fredricks
;
yes, and elevated as I am, I will

not object. 1 will permit the Morelands to

come.'

' Mr. Fredricks, look at me !
' The eyes

of that gentleman were directed towards

his partner.

'Do you know what you have been say-

ing ?
' asked the imperious lady. ' What,

invite the Morelands here, and disgrace the

family of Fredricks ? Fie, Mr. Fredricks,

fie, sir !

'

' But we are stars, my dear, and can't be

hurt.'

' Stars ! fiddlesticks ! No, Mr. Fredricks,

they shan't come here. The world would

laugh at us ; all Boston would titter at us
;

all the old maids would— would — yes,

ihey would indeed. No, sir— they shall

not come.'
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' Well, Fanny, dear,' said the strong

nninded husband, ' I guess we'll make it up,

and not invite the Morelands.'

' You will not ?
' asked the girl.

' No ! no !
' cried Mrs. Fredricks in reply.

' Then I will leave myself,' continued

Fanny, ' that same day. And when I get

home I will tell father how disobliging you

have been to me.'

This put the subject in a new light, and

forthwith Mr. Fredricks began speaking to

his wife in what was meant for an under

tone, but so loud was the same under tone,

that Fanny and Mary both heard him.

* Mrs. Fredricks, my dear, it will never do
;

no, it never will. Here, this Fanny will go

and tell her father we have been cross to

her, and perhaps— perhaps— he will not

iavite us to any more parties, and I can't

drink any more of his good wines. Oh how
I wish 1 had some now ! No, we shall get

into trouble ; for they say Fanny leads her

father by the nose. The Morelands must

come, Mrs. F., they must.'

After consoling herself with the reflection
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that she and her husband would go off that

day, Mrs. Fredricks consented after due

protest, despite her words to the contrary,

that Ellen and James should come.

Thursday afternoon arrived ; and at the

same time were gathered in and around the

Fredricks' mansion the choicest of the youth

of W . With various games within

doors, and with broad grounds without to

sport on, time could not fail to go swim-

mingly with them. Charles, as might be

expected, rendered himself particularly dis-

agreeable ; and the fact that he was at home,

alone saved him from a flogging which his

impudence richly merited. Mary and Fan-

ny, however, won golden opinions from all

their visitors. ' I expected different con-

duct from these city bred girls,' said Victor

Williams to a friend, ' but I have been most

agreeably disappointed.' Victor spoke the

universal opinion ; all were most agreeably

disappointed.

After supper, Charles announced that he

was going to ride his pony in the fields and
jump ditches with him, at the same time

9
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kindly inviting all to see the performance if

they wished. So gracious an invitation

from such an excellent young gentleman,

could not be declined, and nearly the whole

company adjourned to the fields to witness

the equestrian exhibition. Whether the

pony had jumped ditches before, or not, is

uncertain ; but it is most true that he man-

ifested the greatest unwillingness to do the

same this evening. When he came to one

he would stop still, and no blows nor en-

treaties could make the animal start. At

length a large Newfoundland dog named

Rolla, who was always a sore pest to the

equanimity of the little steed, came rushing

out of the barn and commenced a furious

barking at him. Rolla did what neither

word nor whip could effect ; and a leap the

pony forthwith took. But his jumping was

not yet over ; he was determined to do more

than his master desired. So on he sped,

leaping and plunging; while behind came

the dog bounding and barking, and evident-

ly determined to keep up the sport. Charles's

tune was now changed. He shouted
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' whoa ! whoa !
' but the pony whoad not

;

he threw aside his whip, but the pony stop-

ped not ; his hat went off like Gilpin's in

former days ; — and for awhile he performed

a tour not unworthy that respectable but

unfortunate ballad hero of ' famous London
town.'

At one end of the open tract was an ex-

tensive morasS; and thither now the pony

pushed. Some of the lads tried to stay his

progress, but their efforts were vain. Rolla

rarely having such a fine chance, was close

at the horse's heels ; and this nearness of

course accelerated his speed. Rushing

very swiftly, he plunged knee-deep into the

mire. The sudden pause gave a violent

jerk to Master Charles— so violent that he

was thrown from his saddle, landing a few

feet off in a silting posture on something as

soft as any cushion in his mother's parlor,

but made of very different materials. Boards

were laid out to the youth, and after some
labor the boys succeeded in getting him

upon dry land. Dripping with mud, and

looking like an inhabitant of some clime
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less pleasant than our own, the luckless

equestrian endeavored to move amid a uni-

versal shout of laughter from the boys and

girls. To move was hard work, and under

present circumstances certainly not very

pleasant
;
yet move he did slowly home-

wards. As he approached the house, Mr.

and Mrs. Fredricks drove up in their car-

riage, and the gentleman not seeing very

clearly now in the gray of the twilight, and

as usual being somewhat visionary, cried

out that he spied an object, he knew not

what, very like the old Elf,— pointing to his

son who came on with a merry company

around him.

* O mother, what shall I do ? Where
shall I go ?

' asked Charles.

* Mercy ! mercy I
' exclaimed Mr. Fred-

ricks, ^ the critter knows us ; he speaks to

us. Oh dear, what's to be done 7 Thomas 1

Thomas !
' Mrs. Fredricks being gifted

with a better familiarity with sounds than

her husband, knew that the voice was her

poor son's, and hastened to see what the

matter was, leaving Mr. Fredricks to his
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wondering meditations. Perceiving his sad

plight, she marched off with the unlucky

Charles, muttering something as she uent

about rabble, &c., and going in through a

back door, she removed from sight the un-

fortunate object of juvenile mirth.

The arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks

was a signal for the dispersion of the party,

and the young folks forthwith departed to

their respective homes.

Those interested will be glad to know

that the pony was extricated from his un-

pleasant situation, by our invisible friend

Thomas and some boys, who thought the

beast in every respect not inferior to its

owner.

Two days later, Fanny Sutton return-

ed to Boston. A short time afterwards

Mary followed her, and subsequently became

a resident with her aunt Wilton ; her uncle

Clarence allowing her a yearly stipend.

Ellen and James went back to school ; and

here we must bid our young friends adieu

for awhile, leaving them four years to grow

older, and we trust wiser and better.

9*



CHAPTER VII.

FRES H TRIALS.

It was early in the month of April, 18—

,

nearly four years after the events detailed

in the last chapter, that we would again

take a look, and almost a last look it must

be, of the Moreland cottage. James was

now sixteen, and had determined at the

close of the present term, to seek out some

employment by which he could support

himself and aid his mother and sister. He
was fitted to enter college a year in ad-

vance ; but though he had long wished to

enroll himself in some University, still lack

of means had forced him at last with many
regrets to give over his long cherished pro-

ject. Mrs. Moreland indeed did apply

to one of her companions in former and

better days, asking for a temporary loan of
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money for her child ; but she received back

such a cold selfish answer, that she mentally-

resolved to make no future attempts. She
no more thought of applying to uncle Tho-
mas than making suit to a Greenland bear.

Ellen had left school a year and a half

previously to this time ; and since then she

had been mainly employed in helping

her mother in household duties, in drawing,

(an accomplishment in which she was a

great proficient,) and in reading— Mr. Mo-
ran kindly giving her the use of his library.

She had seen Mary Fredricks but three times

since the latter went to reside with her aunt

Wilton ; and at these journeys to W
,

Mary was so harshly treated by her uncle

Clarence and aunt Charlotte, that Ellen en-

treated her at the end of each visit not to

come again on her account. The young
ladies often corresponded with one another,

and we make bold to publish a letter re-

ceived by Ellen from her city friend, a few

days prior to this time :

' I am determined, my dear Ellen, despite

your advice to the contrary, to accompany

229V51^
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my uncle and aunt when they go down to

W next May, and spend several weeks

with them, in order to enjoy your delightful

society. True. I have much to divert me
here ; but then time passed with you would

be far more pleasant than all the exciting

hours of the concert room, ball room, or

theatre. No, 'tis with you I wish to be;

't is with you I wish to converse ; 'tis with

you I wish to live over the days of that hap-

py vacation ; and to you I must again be

united. In May then you may confidently

expect to see me.

' My aunt Wilton's position has brought

me into much society. Many young men,

as I have before intimated, of high standing

and fair countenance, press about me and

whisper their soft flatteries in my ear. Still

I am deaf to their words : I am heedless of

their attentions. I have long been in love

with one whom I may never marry, but one

whom I can never forget. His name I may

not mention even to you. to whom I would

tell every thing else. A private reason, my
dear Ellen, prevents this confidence.
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' Our mutual friend. Fanny, has gone in-

to more society than I have myself, and has

been beset by many flattering suitors. Ru-

mor, which is as busy as ever, says that

already her heart is another's, though the

same good dame further states that his heart

is not hers. Fanny still speaks of you most

kindly. She is more proud than ^vhen you

last saw her, and is not, (such is my opin-

ion,) so happy as she was then. I am sorry

to think it, but circumstances force me to

the conclusion. Remember me to your

brother of course. Farewell.'

It was in April, the month referred to in

the opening of this chapter, that the Boston

coach drove up to the door of theMoreland

cottage, and the driver handed James, who

was just entering the house, a letter for his

mother. Mrs. Moreland opened it, glanced

over it hurriedly, and gave it back to her

son, who read as follows :

* Mrs. Moreland :

' I regret to inform you that the house

of Willoughby &, Co., with whom the mo-
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ney settled on yourself and husband was

deposited, have failed, and their affairs are

now in the hands of creditors. The bank-

ruptcy is a very bad one, and it is feared

the firm will pay but a little on the dollar.

Your portion will be forwarded to any place

you may direct, as soon as matters shall be

settled.

' Chas. Davenport,
' Head Clerk in the house of Willoughby & Co.

' Boston, April, 18— .'

So then'the small annuity which the wid-

ow had thus far received, was all but wholly

taken away from her, and she was left near-

ly pennyless in the wide world.

But thou wouldst not have us, gentle rea-

der, linger long on an event so painful and

trying. Thou canst not ask us to recount

the distressing moments, when penury

seemed to stand with its grim visage in the

Moreland cottage, and threaten grievous

ills to its worthy inmates. Thou couldst

not read with pleasure of the widow's tears,

and the children's fears, of the rejoicings in
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the house of Fredricks, of the mourninsf

hearts among the good in \Y . Thou
wouldst not hear, nor need we depict this.

Enough to know that Ellen wrote to Mary
Fredricks ; and through her a situation was

obtained in Mr. Sutton's family to instruct

his two younger children ; that through Mr.

Moran, a place was secured for James as

assistant teacher in an Academy in the

town of A , some fifty miles from W
(the Principal, Mr. Farnsworth, having been

an old school-mate of the worthy clergy-

man
; ) and that Mrs. Moreland was to live

in the house of the latter, till circumstances

should change and haply brighten.

Fain would we look into the lonely cot-

tage once more. 'T is on the evening pre-

vious to the departure of the children, they

both intending to leave on their different

routes the following morning. The furni-

ture had all been sold to various persons in

W , who kindly allowed it to remain

till Ellen and James had gone. It was a

cold, cheerless night without. The winds

whistled wildly around the house; the rain
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beat against the windows ; and ever and

anon was to be heard the tramp of some

pedestrian wending along the footpath,

mourning that he was abroad, and firmly

convinced that he had never known such a

storm in all his born days. Brightly blazed

the fire in the front room, as if presaging that

hour to be the last for a long time to come,

and by its cheering light striving to do its

little all to make the Morelands happy.

The old cat, who had for years been a deni-

zen of the kitchen, was now permitted to

come from her wonted quarters, and take a

place by the fire-side. Mrs. Moreland was

occupying the arm chair, made by old ac-

quaintanceship doubly dear; while on either

side of her were seated Ellen and James.

A silence, broken only by an occasional sob,

long reigned in the apartment. At length,

however, with much effort, the mother said,

* Well, dear children, you are now going

forth to labor for yourselves, without a pa-

rent to counsel or advise. There will be

times when you will be tempted to err from

the path of duty ; but remember a mother's
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warnings and refrain from evil. When you
are prompted to a doubtful act, ask your-

selves, what would mother say were she

here? When you speak, put the same
question ; would mother approve of my
saying this or that ? When you are trou-

bled and ready to repine, ask yourselves,

would mother encourage us to complain ?

And ifever mindful ofa mother's instructions

and a mother's love, I know it will be well

with you. For myself, I have now no in-

terest in aught earthly but you, my beloved

ones. Your father and sweet sister have

long since gone ; our relatives stand aloof,

and have forgotten us, or act as if they had.

You are my all, and in you my affections are

bound up. If you do wrong, my poor heart

will be broken. But I hope better things of

you. I shall not be disappointed, shall I ?

'

In faltering accents they both answered,
' no.'

' But do not be sad on my account,' con-

tinued she. ' If you be only good, I shall

be happy. Write to me often, and tell me
of everything ; for if I cannot sympathize

10
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with you in your trials, and rejoice with you

in your triumphs, who then can ?

'

Conversation was here interrupted by the

entrance of Mr. Moran, who despite the in-

clemency of the weather, had come to see

the children before they departed. He
conversed long and cheerfully, but before go-

ing he put up a touching prayer for strength

and wisdom to be given to the young ad-

venturers.

The morning after, the storm having

passed over, Ellen and James left the home

of their childhood. The purchasers of the

several articles of furniture took away their

effects. The door of the humble dwelling

was locked ; the key was restored to its

owner ; and the magic of the Moreland

cottage— that which had endeared it to all

who knew its loved occupants, and render-

ed it sacred to matron and maid, to sire and

son — departed forever.



CHAPTER VIII

NEW HOMES.

Ellen Moreland was at length in Bos-

ton, instructing the sisters of her dear friend

Fanny Sutton. When she first arrived,

Fanny overvvhehned her with kind words,

and Ellen believed her the same bright,

blithesome being she was four years pre-

viously, despite Mary Fredricks' opinion to

the contrary. Miss Sutton told her sisters,

who were remarkably sweet children, one

of eight and the other of ten, that if they

did not like their new teacher, she should

not like them herself There was little

danger however that Hatty and Lillie would

ever dislike such a kind person as Ellen

Moreland. even had their elder sister never

said anything on the subject.
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Mr. Sutton had been a poor boy in the

commencement of his career ; but by unre-

mitted energy, by great business talent, by

his affabihty and upright dealings, he had

gained not only the credit of being one

of the first merchants in Boston, but also

the nobler and richer reputation of being

one of its best citizens and most conscien-

tious men. In his prosperous days he re-

membered what it was to be poor and to

suffer want ; and he always treated kindly

those connected with him and all around

him, whether poor relations or humble do-

mestics. Six years before, he lost his w^ife
;

and since that time his household affairs

had been managed by an elderly lady, who
professed to be a relative of his, but who in

tenderness for the indio^ent and unfortunate

was no wise akin to her master. Aunt

Molly, for thus was she generally known,

was detested and avoided in the kitchen,

was laughed at by the elder, and feared by

the younger children, was despised by the

market men whom she tried to defraud, and

mistrusted by the pious whom she thought
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she deceived ; was stern to all who were

unhappily poor, and obsequious to all who
were fortunately rich. Yet so specious did

she appear to Mr. Sutton, so loudly did she

praise her own virtue, so adroitly would she

speak in his praise, that he was wont to say

of her, ' truly the old lady is an excellent

housekeeper.'

Aunt Molly from the first conceived that

it was her duty to dislike Miss Moreland,

and as it was her duty to dislike, so it was

her right, she felt, to tease and torment her.

In fact she regarded the new comer as a ri-

val, and feared the day might arrive when

Ellen would be placed at the head of Mr.

Sutton's table, and she herself be deposed

and cast out. She feared and acted ac-

cordingly.

When alone with the poor girl, she would

deliver grave discourses on the evils of pov-

erty, making a boast of cherishing no sym-

pathy for the unfortunate, and always

closing substantially with the sentiment,

that the poor are contemptible, and that in

the houses of the rich, they are only like pigs

in parlors. More she did, but of this anon.

10*
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. Mary Fredricks was overjoyed to have

Ellen in Boston. They often walked out

in company through the streets, and in the

malls of the beautiful common ; but though

frequently asked, Fanny never accompanied

them. The reason Ellen suspected, and

Mary knew. Ellen often went home with

Mary to the house of her aunt Wilton : and

that worthy lady, for she was really such,

was much pleased with the appearance and

conversation of her niece's friend.

But Mr. Sutton's family has not yet been

wholly enumerated. He had one son some

years older than Fanny, who was associated

with him in business, and was much esteem-

ed by all his relatives and friends. But

Frederick Sutton was destitute of his sister's

false pride, and he always boasted that he

would marry some young lady in lowly cir-

cumstances, who had beauty, intelligence

and grace to recommend her. Thus pro-

fessing, it is hardly to be wondered at that

he and Fanny often had disputes on the

subject ; and at the end of talking he was

always more resolved to do so than when
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he began. It is hardly to be wondered at

either, that in accordance with this opinion

he studiously avoided the rich belles of the

city ; and if at any party wdiich he attended,

there chanced to be one poorer than the rest,

that lady was sure for the evening to receive

very particular attention from Frederick

Sutton. That such a young man should

early regard with a favorable eye one so ac-

complished and lovely, though so poor, as

Ellen Moreland, is by no means strange.

And seeing her as he did, day after day,

ever the same sweet, pleasant, modest maid,

hearing her as he sometimes did, talk on

different subjects understandingly and elo-

quently, knowing from his ow^n observation,

and from the admssions of all who saw

her— even aunt Molly among the rest—
that she was truly beautiful, he began to

feel an attachment to her. His httle atten-

tions, his kindness to her, and his praises of

her, would have made his relatives suspect

something serious in his regards, had they

not thought it was just like him ; but Ellen

mistrusted the truth of the matter, though
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she deemed such a thing as love to her im-

possible. Still she kept on instructing

Hatty and Lillie who were passionately

fond of her, walking and talking as often as

she could with Mary Fred ricks, and fre-

quently writing to her mother and brother

letters that told of her joys but passed

lightly over her sorrows.

Frederick Sutton was not the only young

gentleman in the city of high standing who

admired Ellen Moreland. It will be re-

membered that in Mary's letter she stated,

that Fanny's heart was another's. The per-

son thus alluded to was Morton Belmore,

generally esteemed the most accomplished,

as he was universally acknowledged to be

the richest, young man in town.

He had a quick eye for beauty, and even

had it been otherwise, he could not long

have remained insensible to the charms of

Ellen Moreland. For some time Morton

was unintroduced to the young lady. He
asked Fanny to do him the favor, but she

refused ; till one evening little Lillie being in

the parlor, did what he had long desired.
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Mr. Belmore could converse well. He found

that Ellen could also; and turning from

Miss Sutton, he attended to his new ac-

quaintance almost exclusively. So absorbed

was he, that when he rose to leave he found

that Fanny was missing, her departure hav-

ing been unmarked by him.

As Ellen was returning to her chamber,

Fanny met her, and asked in tones quite

startling, ' Well, miss, has your friend

gone? '

' If you mean Mr. Belmore by the term

^friend,' ' replied Ellen, 'he has gone.'

^ Well,' continued Miss Sutton, ' you real-

ly conversed very edifyingly with him, con-

sidering you are but a poor instructress. He
took you for some fine lady, I suppose. But

next time remember this, do not trouble

yourself with my visitors. 1 can attend to

them as well as you. Do you hear ?

'

Ellen said she did ; and with an agoniz-

ed heart, kept on to her room, wondering

why Fanny should speak so harshly to her,

and resolved to keep away from the parlor

whenever Mr. Belmore should be there
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again. And yet she was sorry so to re-

solve ; for she thought him a very pleasant

and well informed young man ; and as such

she would have been glad to converse with

him.

Charles Fred ricks was now in a store in

Boston, and it is almost useless to state

that he was a dissipated reckless fellow.

He had no principles to restrain him from

evil, no virtuous parents to keep him in

good paths ; and he was coursing to and

fro, driving about on the Sabbath, drink-

ing, gambling and swearing. His father

and mother knew of all this ; but so foolish

were they that they often said the boy

would get over it soon ; or if he did not, it

was no great matter, he was such a fine

gentleman. Mary and Ellen saw little of

him. Once, indeed, he passed them in the

street with a friend, when the latter said,

* Charley, there go the two prettiest girls I

have seen in Boston.'

^ O, poh !
' answered the young buck,

* they ain't much. One is a cousin of mine

;

the other is a poor friend of hers.'
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^ Still, though they are not much. I should

like to know them. Won't you introduce

me sometime ?
'

Charley graciously promised to take the

subject into consideration.

But we must leave Ellen, beset by cap-

tious friends and envious housekeepers ; by

unknown lovers and street admirers; and

hasten to the town of A , to see how

our young friend James fares in his new

situation, and in his new home. Mr.

Farnsworth was not all Mr. Moran thought

him to be ; neither was he all that James

expected to find him. lie was a sour,

hypocritical man, naturally close; and this

feeling had been much increased by his

spouse, who was noted throughout the town

for being the meanest of the mean. So

universally was this known, that a facetious

pupil at the Academy named her steel

trap ; and Steel Trap she uas called through

the neighborhood.

Still, smiles and "pleasant words met

James at Mr. Farnsworth's door. He was

g^oing to be among them, one of them ; to
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eat all the good things they partook of; to

do little or nothing in school, and to have

such excellent wages, (the amount was not

stated,) that really the youth thought the

first night he arrived at A — , notwith-

standing a very inferior supper, he had got

into a situation such as we read of in tales

of the East, but seldom find really to exist.

He was not surely to be blamed. He was

to find the dream shortly dispelled ; that

no light nor lovely life was there to be his
;

but that he was to labor long and labor

hard among persons tiiat were not only

mortals, but mortals of the most ordinary

description. We will give a scene, 'pour

exemple, that took place at the tea-table

three nights only after James's arrival.

Mr. Farnsworth was at the head of the

board, with the new teacher on the right,

and a red-haired, freckle-faced daughter,

named Cleopatra, (or as brevity would have

it, Patty,) on his left. Then came, on

either side, three urchins whose appearance

warranted by no means the opinion that

they were too well kept at least. Next, on
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the right was Miss Venus Farnsworth, with

a very peaked nose— no ornament, truly,

but not a little useful ; for by it persons

were enabled to distinguish her from her

sister, they being in all other respects essen-

tially alike. Opposite to her was the

modern prodigy, Master Virgil Farnsworth,

great in everything according to the father's

judgment, but great in nothing except ugli-

ness according to every one out of the

household. And between these juvenile

Farnsworths, and from behind tea-pots and

water-pots, sugar bowls and slop bowls,

cups and saucers, rose the blowzy, rubicund

face of her whom the wicked boys called

'Steel Trap.' There she sat, with the

steam rushing up before her ; smiling now
on Venus and now on Virgil ; but yet anon,

so great a control had that wonderful wo-

man over her countenance, that she instant-

ly frowned indignantly on Master Myrick

for daring to wink at Master Smith because

there were hot cakes for supper.

It was the custom of Mr. Farnsworth—
such was his whim— not to allow the young

11
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folks at bistable to commence eating till he

had said distinctly three times, ' now, boys,

begin !
' The eye of Master My rick was

playful as we have seen ; his hand was

nimble as all the boys in the school knew
;

he loved hot cakes, and he loved them well
;

and as soon as the third call, ' now, boys,

begin !

' had been spoken, out went his

hands, back they came with four hot cakes,

three of which were consigned to his pock-

et, while one was left smoking all solitary

on his plate. As two cakes were allowed

to each boy, some were of course cheated

by this cunning operation of Master Myrick.

James, by virtue of being sub-teacher, was

treated with something called coffee ; while

the boys had what passed for milk. That

there was a great difference between the

things themselves and the names they bore,

would be useless to state. Mr. and Mrs.

Farnsworth seldom ate anything at the ta-

ble, their time being mainly taken up in

providing for their dear offspring. It might

have been supposed from a casual observa-

tion that these worthies hved on air. But
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the curiosity of Master Myrick had settled

most conchisively that they were not came-

lions ; for looking one day through a key-

hole into a room generally darkened, and

never entered but by madam and her spouse,

he found them seated at a well-spread table,

on which a large brandy decanter was by

no means the least conspicuous object of

notice.

' Well,' said she of the benignantcoun -

tenance, after the supper was over, ^ well,

Mr. Moreland, I trust you have made a

pleasant meal of it ; I trust you Hke the hot

cakes.'

Now James had not the slightest inten-

tion of answering affirmatively, or doing

anything that meant it; but Mrs. Farns-

worth pretending to see a nod of approba-

tion, continued, ' I dare say so. Our guests

usually make fine meals here, and they

generally like the hot cakes ; they are con-

sidered certainly not bad, are they, Mr.

Farnsworth ?

'

' No, my dear, your hot cakes I may truly

say are justly celebrated throughout the
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neighborhood for their lightness, sweetness,

and other good quahties. Ain't they, my
daughter 1

'

This question was addressed to Miss

Patty, who was generally appealed to in

support of her sire's assertions. ' Yes, pa'

;

they are delicious cakes, because they are so

good, and because I likes them.'

* Speaking of liking things,' said Mrs.

Farnsworth, ' how do you like the school,

Mr. Moreland ?

'

* 1 have hardly been here long enough to

find out,' replied James.

' O no,' cried Mr. F., ' w e must not ask Mr.

Moreland yet. In a short time I doubt not he

will describe in vivid colors his enjoyments

among the youth of our school. Yes, sir,

there is a pleasure in teaching the juvenile

mind, in seeing it expand and blossom like

a rose in full freshness, which is not to be

found in any other occupation of life. Here

is cultivated a love of figures which may
make a youth vie with the mathematicians

of other ages ; and here too a love of lan-

guage that will lead the student to explore
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the inmost recesses of ancient lore. Is it

not so, sir ?

'

James bowed assent.

'Really,' said Mrs. Farnsvvorth, turning

to her daughter Venus, ' really, your father

speaks like a philosopher.'

* Yes, ma'am ; hke one who has probed

the secrets of all things ancient and modern,

and who notwithstanding his wisdom, is

content to confine himself to a humble vil-

lage for the sake of extracting its genius

and exhibiting it to the world !

' This

speech was received by the modest gentle-

man with a nod of approval.

' But Mr. Farnsworth,' resumed this good

lady, ' do you think it a wise plan for

young folks to eat much ?
'

' Decidedly not,' replied the pedagogue
;

' eat little, think much ; always rise hungry,

and you will always— sit down hungry!

As I have often remarked, you have hit it

exactly. Meat twice a week, and then two

slices to a boy
;
potatoes very often ; bread

sometimes, but a treat to these hot cakes,' (he

sought in vain for a specimen.) ' very, very

11*
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seldom. Mr. Moreland, it is such excellent

regimen of ours that gives my oflfspring that

ruddy glow on their countenances ; and it

is this which makes my son Virgil so know-

ing. Why, sir, did that boy eat as much
as boys generally do, he would never be

heard of; as it is, he will astonish the uni-

verse. By the way, if you see any little

thing particularly wonderful the lad does,

note it down and preserve it ; 't will bring

you into notice some time. Now remem-

ber, sir.'

Though the words of Mr. Farnsworth

were equal in weight, according to that

excellent judge Mrs. Farnsworth, to a

pound of meat, yet James was not exactly

of the same opinion. Having had httle

breakfast, little dinner, and still less supper,

he was really hungry ; and after promising

to note down anything memorable the boy

did, (by the way there was an opportunity

for him to begin his notes at once ; for Vir-

gil was kicking his feet underneath the table

in order to make the plates hop up, and at

the same time he was pelting Masters My-
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rick and Smith with crumbs ; this sport

being wholly on one side, the youth well

knowing that if they retorted they would

have a flogging for their trouble,) James

asked for some more bread, stating that he

had not partaken enough. The serene

countenance of the matron was now drawn

up into such a snarl that the term steel trap

was doubly applicable, and fixing that coun-

tenance on the young man, she sternly

answered, * We bakes hot cakes, Mr. More-

land ; and we bakes so many hot cakes,

and no more. If there be not enough, the

more's the pity ; what's to be done ? Why,
sir, be satisfied with what you have ; and

mind, in my house do n't be impudent.'

What could be said after a speech hke

this ? The effect produced by it upon those

who heard, is spoken of to this day as in-

describable.

James had but little money with him
;

and so uncertain was he ot getting any more

very soon, that he was unwilling to spare

any of it with which to purchase something

to appease his appetite. His wants in this
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case were supplied by the kindness of Mas-

ter Myrick. That lad had noticed that the

teacher had not received his share ; and so

soon as tea was over he hastened to him

and offered his pilfered treasures. Neither

would he be satisfied till James consented

to take one-half of the Httle stock.

As might be supposed from such generos-

ity of Master Myrick and the known excel-

lence of James's character^ the latter be-

came at once a great favourite in the school.

It soon was a pleasure with the pupils to

study under him, not so much for the

sake of learning in itself, as to please Mr.

Moreland. Thus the school which before

he came to it, had run very low, now rose in

respectability ; and all rejoiced that it was

substantially taken from the old Dominic

and placed in the hands of so promising a

young man. James found some pleasant

acquaintances in town
;
yet so desirous was

he to improve, that though they often asked

his company, they seldom drew him from

his soHtary room. The matter of food was

after a time amicably arranged, and James
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received more than his first rations. He
strove to alter the old system in favor of the

boys ; but on tliis point Mrs. Farnsworth

was unyielding as a flint.

But James' troubles are not yet wholly

told. We have spoken of Miss Venus

Farnsworth, and left the reader to infer that

she was not a beauty, whatever the father

and mother might think of her. Now this

young lady fell in love, or what more gen-

erally is the case, she thought herself in love,

with the new teacher. She wrote him let-

ters signed Amaryllis ; but though adopting

a fictitious name, the episdes bore such

indubitable marks of the source w^hence

they came, that they w^ere destroyed as fast

as received. James would certainly have

desired her to desist, had he the slightest

idea that his request would be regarded.

As it was he kept silent.

According to the wish of Mrs. Moreland,

and according to his own determination,

James wrote frequently to his mother. In

his letters he spoke of the good opinions en-

tertained of him by the young and old of
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A ; and the account gave joy to the

lone widow's heart— a joy which money

may not purchase, and none but parents

can experience. But this chapter is grow-

ing long. We must close it, and with it

take a temporary leave of the young teacher.



CHAPTER IX.

ELLEN'S FORTUNES.

Ellen Moreland, it will be remembered,

had resolved to absent herself from the par-

lor whenever Morton Belmore was there;

and in pursuance with this determination she

intended henceforth to keep her room each

evening, as at such time the young gentle-

man w^as likely to be a family visitor. It

was the second night subsequent to this

resolve as she was sitting pensively in

her chamber, after a day in w hich Fanny

had been unusually severe, that Hatty came
running to her door, saying, ' Come down
into the parlor, Miss Moreland, somebody

wishes to see you.'

* Really, my dear, I must be excused.

Say, if you please, I am not well.'
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* No,' answered the child, ' I will say no

such thing. If you do not go down I will

not stir. I shall stay up here ; and the

gentleman who likes me very w^ell, will

come up after me soon ; I know he will.

Now what do you say, Miss Moreland?

'

* I do not think I can see any one. I

must be excused, dear Hatty.'

^ You must not and shall not be let off.

You go down with me, Miss Ellen, or else,

as I said, I stay here.'

The child then took a chair, with the

evident determination of carrying her threat

into execution.

'But who is this gentleman that Vvishes

to see me ?
' asked Ellen.

'Come and find out for yourself; I will

not tell you ; no i won't ; that's pos.'

At this Mr. Sutton called to Ellen, and

she finally concluded to descend.

The gentleman, as may be imagined, who

wished to see Miss Moreland was Mr Bel-

more ; and besides him there were three

other visitors present— Mr. Caskin, Mr.

Williams and Mr Steadman. Hatty intro-
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duced her instructress to those gentlemen

with whom the latter was previously unac-

quainted ; and then leading her to a sofa

on which Morton was sitting, the little girl

took her place next to him, Ellen choosing

a seat on her right. Little Lillie determin-

ed that her sister should not monopolise

Miss Moreland, drew her chair close up to

Ellen. Fanny was in an easy chair near to

Morton. Then came Mr. Caskin, who was

enjoying the somewhat novel, and certainly

curiously expressed opinions of aunt Molly.

Frederick entered immediately after Ellen;

and began to entertain Mr. Williams ; while

Mr. Steadman was conversing with Mr.

Sutton.

* Just think of it, Mr. Belmore,' said

Hatty, as soon as she had an opportunity to

speak; ^just think of it; Miss Moreland did

not intend to come down, and I had to

tease her ever so much to get her consent.'

' It is a pity then you did not let her have

her own way, and suffer her to remain in

her room,' snarled out Fanny.

Morton, not hearing or pretending not to

12
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hear, this ill-natured remark, said, ' My
dear Hatty, I am certainly very much obh-

ged to you for your exertions; and I will

pay you to-morrow by taking you to ride.

Will you go with me in the afternoon ?

'

' ¥/hat, in the pretty carriage with the

two black horses ? O goodness me 1 I am
so glad. But Lillie shall go with us, shall

she not? '

'Certainly,' replied Mr. Belmore.

* O, I am so delighted/ continued the girl,

clapping her hands, ' But here, Miss

Moreland, do n't be so silent. Come, talk

now with Mr. Belmore ; talk pleasantly, I

w^ill not interfere ; ' and at this, the child

drew aside, pressing herself bolt upright

against the back of the sofa.

' You are well this evening, Miss More-

land, I trust ?
' asked Morton. ' Still your

looks tell another tale.'

• I have a bad headache which has troub-

led me all day,' replied Ellen.

*This must be owing to your continued

application at home, I am confident. Were

you to go out more than you do, you would

unquestionably be better.'
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' It is seldom I am troubled with indispo-

sition,' rejoined Ellen, 'and it cannot be

owing in the present instance to confine-

ment within doors ; for I often walk out.'

' Indeed ! I am sorry,' said Morton, ' that

I have not had the pleasure of meeting you

on some of these rambles. My friend Fan-

ny accompanies you, does she not ?
'

' No ; she does no such thing, Mr. Bel-

more,' broke in Hatty ;
' and she ought to

be ashamed of herself. But some one does

accompany her, and a very nice person too.'

Fanny here suggested to aunt Molly that

it was time for the children to retire ; but

Lillie pointed to the clock on the mantle

shelf, whose hands told half past 8, and as

9 o'clock was their hour, this question was

for the present settled.

' But who is this companion of Miss More-

land, Hatty ?
' asked Morton.

'Don't disturb yourself sir, 'tis a lady.'

Aunt Molly was now full upon Mr. Cas-

kin with her diatribes on poverty. ' Yes,

Mr. Caskin ; to be a dependant on a family,

to go into its company and talk just as if
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you belonged there, is shocking. They

don't know what manners nor gentility is.

Now, sir, that girl there, talking with Mr.

Belniore, is very poor; she is not worth six-

pence in the world ; and to see her perked

up as she is, la ! one would think she was

somebody— rich at least as Miss Fanny—
as rich as I be.'

' But,' remarked Mr. Caskin, * she cer-

tainly is a very pretty young lady, and seems

to converse well.'

' What if she has a pretty face, it ain't

her doings ; and as to talking well, she has

no business to do so. She is an artful wo-

man. She has designs on Mr. Belmore,

and it seems to me strange that he does not

see it. Just notice her now. She ought

to be in the kitchen ; there she ought to be.'

The aunt wished to have Morton and El-

len hear her— forgettinsf that sound will not

travel alone in a straight line, but spreads

in circles. Such being the case, this speech

came to the ears of Frederick, who was not

so taken up Avith Mr. Williams, who was

rather a stupid person, as to fail to notice any-
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thing that Ellen did, or fail to hear any-

thing said to her disadvantage. Starting

from his seat he went to aunt Molly and

told her that if she did not cease talking so,

his father should know of it, and she should

be expelled from the house. Afterwards

taking Lillie's seat, and holding the child in

his lap, he began conversing with Morton

and Ellen. It was soon time for the girls

to retire : and off they went, taking good

care however to kiss Miss Moreland before

leaving. Mr. Williams who had long been

looking at a picture over the fire-place,

tired of the sport, at length rose and depart-

ed. The other gentlemen followed him,

Morton being the last one. As he went

out he said to himself, as young gentlemen

in his situation have often done before,

' Well, Ellen is an angel, if mortal can be

one.'

That night Frederick and Fanny con-

versed late together in the parlor. Their

words were high and bitter ; but it is not

for us to record conversations in which a

brother and sister disagree. Let other pens

undertake the ungrateful task.
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The particular attentions which Morton

began to show to Ellen, became eventually

distressing to her. Not but that she thought

it pleasant to talk with him, yet she deemed

this pleasure dearly purchased, since it al-

ways procured for her a fresh outbreak of

Fanny's anger. She had resolved to bid

him be less attentive for the future, when

an event occurred which rendered such re-

quest unnecessary. Morton's mother was

taken sick ; the physicians recommended a

journey to the south ; and as Mr. Belmore

could not leave home because of his business,

he accordingly sent his son. So the young

gentleman parted from Ellen, with his heart's

desire unsaid ; destined indeed to see her

again, but to see her under very different

auspices.

After his departure Miss Moreland was

less troubled than before, though Fanny did

not cease to twit, nor aunt Molly to torment

her. Mr. Sutton's family in a short time

moved out to their summer residence in

M , a few miles from Boston, and Ellen

accompanied them. Though she here
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found a pleasure in roving the green fields

with Hatty and Lillie ; though by these

strolls she was reminded of her early and

happy days, when memory was yet a play-

thing and sorrow was unknown, still she

missed Mary Fredricks who remained in the

city. She had now no confident in whose

listening ear she could pour the troubles of

her heart. But soon something turned up,

which she might not have mentioned even

to Mary.

Frederick Sutton was now in love with

Ellen Moreland, but as yet his tale of pas-

sion was unspoken. An opportunity soon

presented itself while they were at M ;

neither was it unimproved.

The sun had sunk to rest, and its dying

rays were decking with a golden tinge

masses of cloud floating lazily in the evening

sky. Near Mr. Sutton's house was a small

grove of oak trees, where were several seats

placed for the use of those who should be

beguiled into the witching solitude. This

evening Ellen was sitting there in musing

meditation wrapt, when her thoughts were
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interrupted by the approach of Frederick.

Having taken a seat beside her he said,

' Oh Miss Moreland, I am glad that I have

found you. I received a letter from Morton

Belmore in which he desires to be remem-

bered most particularly to you. And I have

been looking round for you, to deliver the

message.'

'It is very kind,' replied Ellen, ' for Mr.

Belmore to be so mindful of me ; but then

I am not sorry that he has gone, for his at-

tentions have been unpleasant to me. Not

unpleasant in tliemselves, Mr. Sutton ; but

for the consequences they entailed. For

him to be attentive to a person so humble

and dependent as I am, would never do.'

' Why, Miss Moreland, do you think that

because a young lady has nothing, she is

thereby prevented from accepting the ad-

dresses of a wealthy suitor 1
'

' Not always, but generally. It must be

remembered that marriage, if it follows, often

disturbs the peace of families. The gentle-

man is troubled by having a wife whose

tastes and habits are different from his own,
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while the lady is perplexed by being introdu-

ced into society with which she is not

familiar or at home. Besides, the young

man thus often brings upon himself the ha-

tred and scorn of his nearest relatives.'

'But/ said Frederick, 'if the young lady

has superior mental accomplishments, and

is acknowledged worthy by the friends of

the gentleman, can there be any objection

then ?

'

' No ; but then such cases are so very

rare, that it may be almost questioned

whether they really exist.'

' Miss Moreland,' said Frederick, grasp-

ing Ellen's hand, ' of the cases you pro-

nounce rare I deem an exception to have

occurred in your instance. You are far

above all the ladies with whom I am ac-

quainted, and for many weeks I have truly

loved you. As yet I have said nothing

on the subject, but I can remain silent no

more. My father I am confident will make

no objection to our union ; so I offer you

my heart, and beg you will not refuse it.'

Ellen, after a short pause, replied, * Mr.
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Sutton, what you now say perplexes, though

1 cannot say that it astonishes me. I have

long suspected that you had a growing re-

gard for me. Ever since I have resided

under your father's roof, you have treated

me with great kindness ; and I well know

that without your interest in me. I should

have suffered much more than I have from

your sister's dislike and the housekeeper's

humors. But I can never consent to any

arrangement by which you would be lower-

ed in the estimation of your friends.'

' Do n't say, dear Ellen, I shall be lower-

ed by such a step ; they will all honor me,

and not a few will envy me. If you but

love me, receive my addresses. Ifyou love

another more than me, I have then nothing

to say.'

' Your generosity, Mr. Sutton, demands

at once my admiration and esteem
;
yet you

cannot ask me to decide immediately on a

matter like this. In a month you shall re-

ceive an answer; and if your father is like-

ly to approve of the connection, my answer

may not be found unsatisfactory.'
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Soon after this they returned arm in arm

to the house, and Frederick was determined

to question his parent forthwith on the

subject. An event soon occurred, which,

while it caused him to defer the application,

yet rendered the answer still more certain.

This night the false Fanny was attacked

by a fever. The first physician from the

city was called to advise in the case ; but

the malady raged fiercely in spite of his pre-

scriptions. Aunt Molly was of an excitable

temperament and pretending that she was so

troubled that she could do no good to Fan-

ny, but really fearing that she might catch

the fever herself, avoided the sick chamber

altogether. But was there no one who came
forward at this time to assuage the sufferer's

pain, to soothe her aching brow, to adminis-

ter the medicines, and perform other little

duties for the poor patient ? Yes. the sick

girl found a fond nurse in the despised and

ill-used Ellen. All that tender offices could

do, was done by her ; and never did a re-

pining sigh escape her lips. She was all

gentleness, patience and kindness.
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The children were for a time removed to

a friend's house, two miles distant from the

Sutton lodge, to remain there till they could

return home in safety.

Ten days passed by, and they were days

of doubt and distress to Mr. Sutton's fami-

ly. That Fanny might die was the fear of

all ; that she would recover, the most san-

guine scarce hoped. After this, however,

the clouds of anxiety began to roll away,

and the glow of health to mantle the cheek

of the invalid. Yet the attentions of Ellen

were not ended, not the terrors of aunt Mol-

ly quieted. Still the instructress, untir-

ed in devotion, ministered to her sick

friend. The weary hours of the slow reco-

very were farther lightened by pleasant books

w^hich Miss Moreland read, and interesting

stories which she related. These offices

sunk into the heart of Fanny, and produc-

ed a great change in her feelings and beha-

viour towards Ellen.

One day, previous to the return of Mr.

Sutton and Frederick from town, and some

days after Miss Sutton had begun to recover,
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she said to Ellen, who was seated by the

bed-side, ^ My dear Ellen, I have something

heavy here which I wish to unburden, and

and the sooner I do the task the better.

You know that almost during the whole

period you have been in our family, I have

treated you with marked aversion and un-

kindness. But before I proceed, let me
ask you a few questions. Did you ever say

to aunt Molly that you intended to supplant

me in Mr. Belmore's affection ?
'

' Miss Sutton,' the astonished Ellen re-

plied, ' be assured that I have never

said or breathed anything of the kind

to the housekeeper. From the first I con-

sidered her an ignorant, foolish old woman
;

and determined never to court her confi-

dence, but to shun her company as much as

possible. And as to Mr. Belmore, I never

have had nor ever can have any other re-

gard for him than for any agreeable friend.^

^ Enough, enough, dear girl,' rejoined

Fanny, ' your answer prevents more ques-

tions on my part, and now I believe your

every word. Now listen to the cause of

13
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my coldness to you. Morton Belmore I

have long loved ; and I have regarded any

one who might interfere with my intentions,

as a foe. Aunt Molly disliked you; and

knowing how sensitive I was on this point,

she told me much, purporting to come from

you, which I, fearing it might be true, in-

sanely believed w ithout asking you about it.

She said that you professed your only in-

tention in coming to our house, was to rival

me with Morton ; that you often assured

her that you considered me a v/eak, silly

flirt, not worthy the love of any sensible

man. Many other tales equally foolish she

told me— so foolish, that had I reflected

for an instant I should have known their

falsehood. Regarding you then as my ri-

val, I imagined I had a right to behave

towards you as I pleased ; and aunt Molly

and myself determined to make your stay

with us so very unpleasant, that you must

soon leave. Thus actuated. I treated you

day after day worse than master ever treat-

ed his slave. This sickness which might

have proved fatal; has raised the veil from
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my eyes and shown nie who are my friends

and who my enemies. Had I not been

tended by a nurse as kind and gentle as

yourself I might now be among the dead.

But I live to see myself as I am. and to

realize the worth of true friendship. For

all my cruel conduct to you 1 now ask your

forgiveness.'

'But what, dear Fanny— for you now
speak like the dear creature you were four

years ago— what have I to forgive 1 You

w^ere mistaken, and acted under an error.'

' Now do n't say so,' replied Fanny, evi-

dently much disturbed ;
' now do n't say so.

You distress me. I wronged you, shame-

fully WTonged you, and again I ask your

forgiveness.'

' Since then you insist upon it,' rejoined

Miss Moreland, ' I most cheerfully pardon

you.'

' But 1 am not through yet,' continued

Fanny. ' You may recall instances when I

slighted you before company, previous to

your acquaintance with Morton. You re-

member unquestionably that I refused to
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join you and Mary Fredricks in your walks

about the city. In all this I was actuated

by a foolish pride, which though I had long

cherished it, yet has of late years been

much increased by the attentions, compli-

ments and flattery bestowed on me. This

feeling I intend henceforth to lay aside, and

for the future to consider myself superior to

no one. For these indignities through

pride, I further ask your forgiveness.'

' Since you desire this too, it shall not be

withheld,' replied Ellen.

' Well, now,' resumed Fanny, ^ I feel

happy. But I have still one favor more to

ask of you. There is a higher Being whom
I have offended, whose righteous laws I

have too often violated and slighted. I

want you to converse with me frequently

upon my religious duties ; read to me from

the Holy Scriptures ; and now pray for me.'

A happy and delightful task was this for

Ellen ; and after the supplication was over,

the young ladies began to talk over the in-

cidents of the happy vacation in W .

Frequent mention was made of Mary Fred-
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licks in the course of their reminiscences;

and Fanny resolved to send a note to her

immediately, requesting her to come out

and make a visit at the Lodge.

The next day Miss Sutton left her cham-

ber for the first time since she was taken

sick ; and the letter to Mary received a

welcome answer in the arrival of the young

lady herself. That afternoon Frederick

brought the children home, and they came

rushing into the parlor in which Fanny was

seated, covering her and their beloved in-

structress with their kisses.

' O you can't think how glad I am to get

back,' exclaimed Hatty ;
' it was so lonely

without sister Fanny and Miss Moreland.

I was never so happy in all my life as I was

to-day when Fred, told me that I was going

home. Was you ever so, Lillie? '

' No,' replied the child, ' no ; I never was

so glad, and to find Fanny so well, and Miss

Moreland so happy, 't is perfectly delightful.'

'Miss Ellen,' said Hatty, 'you cannot

think how Fred, kept talking about you all

the way home ; he said that you have done

13*
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everything for sister Fanny, and told us to

love you dearly. But then that was useless
;

for we loved you dearly already.'

The visit of Mary gave great pleasure to

Fanny and Ellen. As soon as the invahd

could venture out, they took frequent walks

in company through the neighboring fields

and groves. The name of James Moreland

was often mentioned by them ; and Mary

wrote to him an invitation to spend a few

days of his vacation at M .

The month was wearing away, but as yet

Frederick had not questioned his father as

he intended. Indeed, in his more gloomy

moments he feared that his parent would

not consent ; and this the rather because

there was a general impression in the family,

that Mr. Sutton had said that no child of

his should marry a poor girl. Had this

been accurately investigated, it would have

been found to have originated from aunt

Molly. It was a sentiment foreign alike to

the heart and thoughts of him to whom it

was imputed.

One Friday afternoon, as the young ladies
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were conversing together up stairs, a ser-

vant came in and announced that a young

gentleman was in the front parlor who wish-

ed to see Miss Moreland alone for a short

time. 'Who can it be?' asked all; and

Ellen thinking that the best way of ascer-

taining the matter was to go below, imme-

diately descended to the apartment, when

whom should she find there But we

are getting before our story, and must go

back a little ere we state the name of

Ellen's mysterious visitor, and the object of

his coming.



CHAPTER X.

AN UNEXPECTED INCIDENT.

We left James in the delightful society

of the Farnsworths, and happy in the assu-

rance that Amaryllis and Miss Venus were

the same. Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth, look-

ing approvingly on their daughter's tender

passion, concluded to place her on the fa-

ther's left, Miss Patty succeeding to the

vacant place on the mother's right.. This

arrangement gave the young teaeher an

excellent opportunity of seeing the nymph

at meals, and of hearing her delicate and

profound observations concerning the anat-

omy and workings of the human heart. We
will give a dinner specimen of sayings and

doings at Mr. Farnsworth's table.

It was a day in which no meat graced the

board ; but there was a large supply of po-
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tatoes instead, and a dish of turnips which

was a very economical article, since Virgil

and Venus alone partook of them. Besides

these luxuries was a large hasty-pudding at

Mrs. Farnsworth's end of the table ; where

she sat calm and collected, as though the

appetites of ten individuals did not in a

great measure depend upon what she was

to distribute.

' The potatoe,' said Mr. Farnsworth, ' is

a remarkably excellent and valuable vege-

table ; it is so mealy, so cheap, and so

nutricious. Indeed, without it 1 know not

what I — what the Irish I mean, would do.

Yes, without it that great nation would de-

cay, famish and die.'

* Yet, pa,' suggested Miss Venus, ^ pota-

toes sometimes have bad hearts. How
happens that?

'

' Why, my dear,' retorted the father,

' the potatoe is subject to the feelings and

susceptibilities of mankind in general. The

potatoe has those it regards and those it

disregards, its likes and its dislikes, its pre-

ferences and its antipathies ; and as with
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mortals so with this renovned esculent, it

sometimes may have a bad heart. You are

aware! suppose, Mr.Moreland, that the po-

tatoe originally came from New Zealand /

'

James stated that he had an idea that it

came first from Patagonia.

^Well, perhaps it was so,' replied the

master ;
' but what I mean t to say was, that

potatoes originally came from some where.

Were you aware of that ?

'

James signified that he was not altogether

ignorant of the fact.

'Yes, Mr. Moreland, they did, it is true;

and if they had not, how many milhons

would have starved and died !

'

This profound reflection caused Miss Ve-

nus to cover her face with her handherchief.

Mr. Farnsworth winked at his wife, as much

as to say, ' It is not bad in her ; not bad.'

But the potatoes, one and all, had disap-

peared, and the time to distribute the gold-

en colored pudding had arrived. In went

the large spoon, and out it came with a

double quantity of the charming compound.

The plate w^as passed down on Master My-
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rick's side ; and he, well knowing from the

extra amount it contained, that it was in-

tended for Miss Venus, thought it w^ould

be as well to retain it for himself. So be-

fore the operation was noticed, it was plac-

ed before him, and the young man began

eating in a manner that showed most con-

clusively that he was of the opinion that

there was no time to be lost. The grief

of Miss Farnsworth was over, singularly

enough, just when sjie siiould have received

her plate of pudding ; and on looking up,

she saw, to her dismay, her own generous

portion before that monster Master Myrick,

as already stated. • O pa ! O ma !
' she

cried out, 'just look at Master Myrick. He
has got my pudding. Only see, see !

'

The eyes of the worthy sire were instant-

ly directed to the offender ; but they saw

him most imperturbably going on with the

work of demolition.'

' Master Myrick,' demanded the angry

teacher, ' do you know what you're about?

'

The lad replied not in words, but by sig-

nificant acts testified most decidedly that
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he knew he was eating hasty pudding. A
second time the instructor put the same aw-

ful interrogatory ; a second time was it ver-

bally unanswered. A third time he called

yet more vehemently, and there being a

particular charm in No. 3 in every thing

pertaining to Mr. Farnsworth, the boy

looked up and gravely asked, ^ What, sir,

is the matter? What have I done?'
' Done, sir ? Have you not arrested the

progress of the plate of hasty-pudding, de-

signed for my dear daughter Venus, and

put it down your vile throat ? Master My-

rick, you are a dog, sir ; the price of your

board ought to be doubled.'

Mrs. Farnsworth, who always attended

to one thing at a time — her enemies say-

ing she could not do more — having dealed

out the pudding, and having passed the

dish nearly one fourth full to the modern

prodigy. Master Virgil, now turned her gaze

to the unfortunate urchin, and proceeded to

determine the question of his dehnquency.

*What! has Master Myrick ate Venus'

pudding? Is it so ?
'
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*My dear, I regret to inform you that so

it is.'

' Well, I never did in all my days see a

boy so natural-born for the gallows as he is.

Why its downright larceny ; I will whip

him for this ; I will,— I will
!

'

James shook his head at this ; he did not

like it. His lady-love noticed it, and thus

happily averted the direful punishment from

the boy. 'La, ma'am !
' said she, ' I hope

you will not whip him to-day, for he will

make such a noise as will disturb the ten-

der and delicate sensibilities of my heart;

which you know now are very peculiar.'

At this Mr. Farnsworth gave James a sly

nudge, underneath the table. A speech

like that never ought to be lost; of course

not.

' Well, my dear darter, since you desire

it, I will let things go this time. I know
your heart, and I know what it is to feel

the tender passion ; do n't I, husband ?

'

Mr. Farnsworth, with a smirk, rephed,

^ I should not wonder if you did.'

14
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' Yes, I does ; and for your sake, Veny,

I lets the boy off.'

' Thank you, ma'am,' answered the sen-

timental Miss. ' I feel very much relieved

by what you say. My heart now slumbers

as sweetly as a lamb on the sunny hill-

side.'

At this she winked her eyes at James

who was none the wiser for it, not having

noticed the operation. Mr. Farnsworth

however did ; and again gave his assistant

a gentle but knowing punch. The feet of

our young friend would have suffered soon,

had not an incident happened which saved

them for this day. Master V^irgil re-

ceived, as is known, a large portion of the

pudding. He could not eat but a part

of it; and his appetite having been sated,

he had commenced a species of sport by no

means unusual with him, which consisted

in rolling up little balls from the remnant

and discharging them at the boys. The
face of Master Myrick was mainly selected

as the target. Now Virgil was no great of

a shot, and already two large pieces deco-
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rated the wall ; several were strown on the

floor ; while only one had hit the mark
aimed at. It struck him on the forehead.

Emboldened at this exploit, the doughty

young archer rolled up a pellet much larg-

er than any previous one, and after much
deliberation discharged it at the same ob-

ject. Again the hasty pudding ball missed

its mark ; and in this case it shot the

goose, while aimed at the gander. For

the ball taking a slant, hit Miss Venus,

and hit her too in the most exceptionable

part of her very exceptionable face, name-
ly, her nose. Notwithstanding that Mr.

Farnsworth had been laying down the gen-

eral principle that hasty pudding anywhere

was good, he now started up, and asked, in

direst rage, 'Who 't was that committed that

indignity on his lovely daughter's visage ?

Master Upton,' said he, 'was it you?;'

The benevolent teacher, in the excitement of

the moment, evidently forgot that the lad

charged with the outrage had received so

little of the rich compound that he could

spare none for plastering faces.
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^ I did not,' replied the lad.

* Who was it,' again demanded the ped-

agogue.

* Pa ; I know ; said Virgil, ' it was Mas-

ter Myrick.'

' Master Myrick, did you pelt the face of

my lamb, my daughter Venus ?
' Here

James showed that it could not have been

the lad, since he was sitting on the same

side as Miss Venus, and the ball, from its

direction, must have come from another

part of the table. At length Mr. Farns-

worth's reason seemed to return to him,

and he said, looking at Virgil, 'Ah, you

rogue, it was you, then, was it ? There, I

thought so from the first, it was done so

well. You had better note that down, Mr.

Moreland.'

' O pa,' said Miss Venus, with undis-

guised emotion, 'ain't you ashamed to let

Virgil hit me so on my nose,— I mean face,

— and not say more to him? The shock

it gave my tender and delicate sensibilities

was great. I have not got over it yet.'

'Really, Virgy,' suggested Mrs. Farns-
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worth, 'you had better be a little careful

who you choose for your fun. It might be

a good joke to hit some other, but to pop

our Venus is a Httle too bad.'

The boy promised to be more mindful

next time ; and as the bell was now ringing

for school, Mr. Farnsworth told the boys to

start. As James was going, he said, ' I

will be over there by and by, and see to

them.' This was a common speech with

him, and not the only instance of his saying

what he had not the sliglitest intention of

performing.

The term was now drawing to its close,

and it became necessary to make some pe-

cuniary arrangement with James. So one

night, a week previous to vacation, the

young teacher was called to the study, and

this business was made the subject of con-

versation.

'Mr. Moreland,' said Mr. Farnsworth,

' as the quarter is about closing, I thought it

time to settle with you in reference to the

very trivial, or as you may think it, impor-

tant subject of money. I know your moth-

14*
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er is poor; so I cannot help being liberal.

Do n't overwhelm me with thanks, but hear

me quietly. For your services I shall allow

sixty dollars ; from this deduct eleven

weeks for board, at $3,50 a week, together

with seven dollars for washing, three for the

use of my library, three for mending, one

dollar for Virgil's errands, fifty cents for the

use of blacking, clothes brushes, etc., and

there will be left seven dollars: which I shall

pay you one week from to-day, in bills or

specie as you may desire.'

James, astounded by this intelligence,

began a reply: 'Why, really, sir,'— But

Mr. Farnsworth interrupted him, saying,

* Now don't thank me too much; I beg

you will not. I know that when a young

man has not received any money for a long

time, the idea of obtaining some makes him

too happy. But be calm, and do not dis-

tress yourself on my account : because I

can afford it;— thank heaven, I can afford

it.'

James now, however, commenced speak-

ing in a manner not to be mistaken. ' Is
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this, then,' said he, ' all you are to give me
for having worked hard these eleven weeks,

and done all that has been done in school ?

Is this your generosity, to pay me only sixty

dollars, and from . that small sum to make
these unheard of deductions? 'Tis outra-

geous, sir ! and I will leave at once, unless

you promise to give me more.'

^ Now, my young man,' slowly observed

Mr. Farnsworth,- ' I would advise you not

to go off quite so soon ; for if you do 1

will not give you a single cent'

' But I will go to the Trustees and tell

them of your fraud ; they will compel you

to pay me more.'

' Do n't be too sanguine on that point,

young man ; I had an assistant here once,

who did what you threaten to do; but

they only laughed at him for his pains.

He did not go off with pockets very full, I

tell you. Now wait till next Friday, and

take your seven dollars.'

James went to his room in great heat

;

but after reflection he thought it best to

keep on for a week longer.— receive his
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paltry pay, and subsequently make his

complaints to the proper authorities. To
receive only seven dollars after he had

been calculating on a comparatively large

sum to give his mother, and after he had

deserved so much more, — no wonder he

felt cruelly w^ronged and outraged.

On the following Thursday about noon, a

gentleman called at Mr. Farnsworth's house

and inquired for James Moreland. He was

shown into the sitting room where was the

sub-teacher, and forthwith the stranger dis-

closed the object of his coming. ^Mr.

Thomas Moreland,' said he, ' was, as you

well know, an uncle of your father. During

his life-time he shut himself out from the

world, and had little intercourse with any

who were not engaged with him in business.

He had a painful though not very long ill-

ness ; and during that time he experienced

a great change in his feelings. He talked

much on religious subjects, prayed frequent-

ly, and at his death left several thousand

dollars to be devoted to charitable and

pious objects. Two days previously to his
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decease, he sent for me through a servant—
my house being near to his — and he said

to me after my arrival, ' I have heen think-

ing that there are some relatives of mine

whom I have long neglected, and to whom
I must atone for my faults.' He then told

me of your mother's family, stating that he

had understood yourself and sister to be re-

markably good children, and that you both

would make a wise use of monies entrusted

to you. 'And so,' said the old gentleman,

*my anxiety about the disposition of my
property, which has much disturbed me, is

over; and I make James Moreland and Ellen

his sister my residuary heirs.' 1 then at his

request drew up his will, and with the ex-

ception of some small bequests to domes-'

tics, and the monies for religious purposes

previously spoken of, you and your sister

are the inheritors of his great wealth
;
your

own portion being the larger of the two.

He wished to see you before he died ; and

I sent a letter directed to you at W
;

and it was not till the last day of his life

that I found out through a communication
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from your mother of your present residence.

It was then too late to get word to you.

He expired last Tuesday ; and according to

a singular request of his during life, he was

buried that very night. He wrote a letter

which he desired me to deliver to you so

soon as possible, and state to you the con-

tents of the will. My business prevented

my coming here yesterday. Here is the

letter.'

James was much affected during this an-

nouncement of his uncle's death
;
yet he

rejoiced to think that his venerable relative

had so much changed ere the close of his

hfe. As soon as he could control his feel-

ings, he opened the letter and read as

follows :

' My dear, though long neglected Nephew :

' I am now on my dying bed, and shall

soon leave this world. You will learn from

Mr. Fenwick the disposition ofmy property
;

and I trust that what has given me much

anxiety and trouble, will afford you and

Ellen much comfort and joy. I have heard
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good accounts of you, and that you will un-

questionably confer honor on our family

name. I hope and pray that such may be

the case. I remember you many years

since, a bright pretty boy : and I then

thought I discovered the elements of rare

promise in you. May the money bequeath-

ed do you much good, my beloved nephew
;

and think not too harshly of your once poor

miserly uncle. Circumstances made me
what I am, which I would gladly communi-

cate ; but as the opportunity is denied, the

knowledge must perish with me. My best

love to your mother and sister; Heaven bless

you all. Farewell. Thomas Moreland.
' Mr. Fenwick will act as your guardian

till you come of age.'

The will was now read by Mr. F., the

legal gentleman who framed it, by which it

appeared that the amount of property left

by the uncle was surprisingly large.

James resolved to return forthwith to Bos-

ton, taking the coach which started at 2

o'clock. He made known his determina-
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tion immediately to Mr. Farnsworth. The
preceptor was perfectly willing to let his

assistant off, there being nothing more to

be done in school. ' Of course, Mr. More-

land,' said he, ' you will return here next

term.'

James thought it somewhat probable that

he would not.

' Well, 1 am very sorry. Still, when you

are away, and miss the fond endearments of

home which you have enjoyed here, you

will sigh to be back. Yes, in the presence

of this very respectable stranger, I make

Hold to state that we shall see you again.'

It would possibly be unjust to assert that

Mrs. Parnsworth had listened at the door

during James's interview with Mr. Fenwick
;

but she nov/ came in with such a smiling

countenance, and said so many kind things,

and even went so far as to offer wine to the

gentleman, that it is difficult to account for

her strange conduct without some similar

supposition.

* I have always felt like a mother to you,

Mr. Moreland,' said the good lady ;
• I took
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a liking to you the first time my eyes saw

you ; and I then said to myself, Oh how I

wish that he would many one of my
darters. You will remember us if you are

prosperous, won't you, sir ? Oh how my
Viigil will miss you ! he likes you so much,

and told me privately the other night that

he would not hit you with a hasty-pudding

ball for a cent. Now that boy, if he had a

fortune, would do well. Don't you think

sor
James refrained from expressing his opin-

ion.

' And my poor lamb Venus, what she will

do when you have left I know not. I am
afraid that in a few weeks from now I shall

be weeping over her grave. A little no-

tice from you — a present— to show you

remembers her, would keep her alive when

nothing else would.'

' But my dear Mrs. Farnsworth,' said her

husband, ' we must lay aside these truly

distressing thoughts, and come to the mat-

ter of dollars and cents. I shall deduct 50

cents for the omitted day, and pay you, my
15
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young friend, six dollars and fifty cents.

And here it is.'

The money was doled out in thirteen

halves, and given to James. He had no

sooner received it than he went to the door

where Master My rick stood peeping, and

gave the boy the whole sum, bidding him

keep three of the pieces, and distribute the

rest among his follow boarders, dividing two

to each boy. James concluded to let his

books and other effects remain in the house

a short time, and took only a small bundle

with him. So soon as it was ready, Mr.

Fenwick and himself started for the coach

office. As they were just leaving the door,

that 'modern prodigy,' Master Virgil, came

rushing in and cried out, ^ O father, the

boys have got lots of half dollars, and will

not let me have any of them !

'

' You shall have some
;
go call them in.'

* Mr. Farnsworth,' remarked James, ' that

money I gave the boys myself, and none

must touch it. I shall be back again soon,

and if I find that you have meddled with it,

you may possibly be sorry. Remember, sir.'
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Mr. Fenwick and James did not reach

Boston till late in the evening, so late that

he could not visit his sister at M that

night. The following morning was spent

in looking over papers, and early in the

afternoon the young man was driven out to

the Sutton Lodge, having first received a

well-filled purse from his guardian.— Her
brother then it was who was the mysterious

visitor whom Ellen found in the parlor, as

heretofore related ; and wherefore he came
has been explained in the previous part of

this chapter.

Though Ellen was astonished to see

James at this time, she was yet more aston-

ished at the news he brought. She felt sad

that her uncle had died without relations to

comfort him in his last moments, and that

he had died too before she had an opportu-

nity to thank him for his generosity to her.

After some time spent with her brother,

Miss Moreland hastened up stairs and re-

turned with Mary and Fanny. They were

delighted to see the young gentleman, and

congratulated both him and his sister most
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heartily on their good fortune. It being

now late, it was impossible for the More-

lands to reach W that day as they

desired ; but Fanny promised that they

should be roused betimes in the morning to

take the coach for that village, which passed

through M , a short distance only from

the Lodge. With this they were forced to

be satisfied.

The remainder of the day and evening

passed off pleasantly. Hatty and Lillie

were delighted with the new visitor ; and so

intimate and free did the former become

with him, that she ventured to kiss him

three distinct times. Frederick was the

only one who was silent. Fie seemed to

be gloomy, and appeared to have something

heavy laying on his mind, that he could not

remove. The month was nearly gone; and

although he strove often to speak to Ellen,

so often his purpose was thwarted. Be-

sides, he feared that with a fortune, she

might now look elsewhere for a partner.

For once he misjudged her.



CHAPTER XI

CONCLUSION.

Ellen and James were up in season to

take the coach for W . Tliey were

not permitted to leave the Lodge, however,

till they had promised to return there again

very soon. It was noon when they reach-

ed their destination in safety. Mrs. More-

land rejoiced at their arrival ; and yet the

news they brought was not wholly unex-

pected, for the mother's heart, couphng to-

gether Uncle Thomas' desire to see James,

with the notice shortly after of his death, had

told her that some good fortune was in

store for her son certainly— and possibly for

her daughter Ellen.

Mr. and Mrs. Moran, together with their

son Theodore, a youth of sixteen, and one

15*
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of James' school-mates and associates, wel-

comed heartily their old friends back ; nor

did one drop of envy mingle itself with

their thoughts as they heard of the More-

land's prosperity.

Though James stayed out two days in

W
,
yet he found time to visit all whom

early associations held dear. And as he

traced over in memory many of his youth-

ful campaigns, he came to the conclusion

that although he had wealth at his disposal,

yet he could not be happier than when he

was a humble lad, sporting in the fields of

W .

Monday morning he returned to Boston ;

and after arranging with Mr. Fenwick that

the old mansion, which was a good build-

ing in itself, should be repaired and newly

furnished, and after settling some other

matters of business with his guardian, he

went out to M . He was the bearer to

Frederick of a letter from his sister, which

afforded great pleasure to the young mer-

chant ; and well it might, for it was as fol-

lows :
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Dear Frederick,

You will remember that I promised with-

in a month to return an answer to the propo-

sals made by you in the grove, the evening

Fanny was taken ill. The disposal my un-

cle has made of his property, has removed

the only obstacle which prevented my do-

ing as you wished me then. I now say

most cheerfully, I will be thine. Your sis-

ter told me that you had spoken to your

father before 1 left, and that he had given

his entire consent to our union; and that too,

when I was still only the poor instructress.

Last Friday I noticed your uneasiness.

My heart told me the cause, and for once I

thought I would try you. Forgive me this

wrong, and as it is the first, so it shall be

the last time that I shall hesitate to gratify

you when it is in my power. With many
thanks for your uniform kindness, dear

Frederick, and with the hope that I shall

see you again in a brief week, 1 remain

your ever faithful,

Ellen Moreland.
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And a brief week indeed it was, ere they

met ; for on the following Wednesday

Mrs. Moreland and her daugliter left W—

,

and stopped, according to an express invi-

tation from Mr. Sutton, at his Lodge in

M .

In the evening, as the young people were

walking out, Mr. Sutton said to Mrs. More-

land, 'I have long noticed, madam, a

growing attachment between your daugh-

ter and my son, and noticed it too with sat-

isfliction. Ellen is the very person I

should choose myself for a wife, and I am
glad to see that Frederick's tastes are those

of his father. Ever since I have known

her, I have held her in the highest esteem
;

and her services when Fanny was sick,would

alone entitle her to my lasting gratitude. I

trust, Mrs. Moreland, that you will yourself

make no objection to a union which is like-

ly to afford so much pleasure as this.'

' By no means,' replied Mrs. Moreland,

' Reluctance I have none to the step pro-

posed, particularly as I feel assured that

Mr. Frederick and Ellen hold one another
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in the tenderest regard. Cheerfully I give

my consent, therefore, and hope that my
daughter will ever merit your good opinion.'

The young folks soon after came in ; and

that same evening the hands of Frederick

Sutton and Ellen Moreland were joined in

plighted faith by their respective parents.

The marriage was postponed till a year

from that time.

The children were delighted to know

that their dear instructress was ' to be their

dear sister.' ' But what shall we do for a

teacher now]' asked Lillie.

^ O, I can easily procure you another,'

replied the father. ' Yes, easily a teacher,

father,' rejoined Fanny, ' but not easily an

Ellen Moreland.'

'Well, Mr. James,' said Mr. Sutton,'

you are young, and of course have not

made a selection yet. You will have time

enough to look around you ; but remem-

ber this : never marry unless you know

your lady well.'

It was remarked that while the gentle-

man was speaking, the youth blushed deep-
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ly. What could have been the reason ?

He was not yet seventeen. How shall

those blushes be explained ?

' Perhaps,' said Mrs. Moreland,' trying

to avert attention from her son's embarass-

ment, ' perhaps, Mr. Sutton, James has not

yet told of his intention of entering college

forthwith. He is so well fitted that he in-

tends to ofter himself one year in advance.'

'Well, my young friend, I prophesy to

you a brilliant career there. Yet you can-

not be too watchful
;
you will have many

temptations, — much to draw you off from

study : but recollect, unless you are dili-

gent you will always regret it ; bitterly re-

gret it in future.' .

' My son,' said Mrs. M., ' has acquired the

art of study so well at the academy in W'—

,

that it would be quite impossible for him to

forget it in the higher walks of learning he is

about to enter upon. Besides, when he

knows his mother wishes him to do well, he

will not hesitate to please her.'

' My conduct,' answered James, ' I trust

will show that your confidence is not mis-

placed.'
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A short time after this, aunt Molly thrust

her head into the room ;
' Come in,' said

Mr. Sutton ;
• you are the very person I

wish to see. Sit you down !

'

As if she suspected all was not right, she

took a chair as far as possible from him, and

he continued : 'For a long time, madam, I

considered you a well meaning, though

sometimes a strange acting woman. I now
find that I have been greatly mistaken.

You have, it seems, treated most harshly

my domestics, and made my house dread-

ed and shunned by the needy. And I

have been informed that the begging poor

and my toiling servants are not the only

persons you have treated ill. Look !
' ex-

claimed he, laying his hand on Ellen's

head, ' Do you see this young lady ? Do
you not recollect how much she has suf-

fered by your agency 1 Have you forgot-

ten all your cutting taunts, — all your cru-

el indignities to her— all your cold, studied

insults ? Had I not been blind I should have

suspected something of this, long since
;

but my confidence in you was so great that
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I believed you would not willingly injure

any one. But you have laughed at her, I

hear, in public, and derided her in private.

1 ou poisoned Fanny's ear, for a while,

against her; and would, if you could, have

done the same too with Frederick. You
must now leave my house. I have engaged

a matron to take your place, who will be

here to-morrow. You will depart as soon

as you can arrange your affairs. And in

quitting these doors, remember that you

never pass my threshold again.'

During this speech the ex-housekeeper

managed to put herself into many grotesque

shapes ; and when it was finished she shuf-

fled out of tiie parlor, slamming the door

violently after her. While she was looking

so pitiably in the corner, Fanny could not

help saying to herself; ' How could I have

ever listened to such a miserable being as

she ? How could the proud Fanny Sutton

have condescended so low ?
' Those who

may retain a sympathy for the ' old lady,'

will be glad to know that she was not driv-

en forth penniless, but is now living on the
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money which she obtained while in Mr.

Buttons family ; and in her interviews with

her new confidant, Mrs. Marks, she often

says with a sigh, "T is a great pity I did

not cheat the old fool more than I did.'

Mrs. Moreland spent some time at the

Lodge, going to Boston daily in order to

superintend the furnishing of the family

mansion. That done, she moved into the

city, and there found herself well received.

Some old friends, as they styled themselves,

were not slow to call upon her ; but how
much she prized their friendship the reader

may imagine. In the new circles in which

she now moved, she appeared as much at

home as she had been formerly in her lowly

situation ; and well she might, for she had

that true dignity which is always the mark

of good breeding, whether natural or ac-

quired. Ellen too was welcomed every-

where ; and no one who noticed her at the

numerous parties she attended the winter

after her change of fortunes, would have

suspected that she was not nursed in luxury,

and brought up in the saloons of wealth and

16
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fashion. Frederick and Fanny, with their

friend Mary, were often at Mrs. More-

land's — Mary spending nearly half of her

time there. Mr. Fenwick proved a good

guardian, an excellent neighbor, and a kind

friend. James entered college, as he propo-

sed, at an advanced standing, and forthwith

gave abundant proofs that he had not for-

gotten how to study

Prior to this he visited A—— , to collect

his little effects there, and bid adieu to

those who had shown him kindness while

in the village. At the half-way house,

where they stopped to change horses, whom
should James see playing on the common
in front of the inn, but his former pupil,

Master Myrick ] As soon as the lad noticed

his late teacher, he left his sport and ran up

to him, shaking him heartily by the hand,

and exclaimed, ' O Mr. Moreland, I have

something nice to tell you of; can't you

hear me ?
' James told him tlie necessity

of being as expeditious as possible, and then

the boy went on. ' You remember the mo-

ney you gave me and the other boys the
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clay you went away. Well, would you be-

lieve it, no sooner had you gone than old

Farnsworth called us all in and asked us

what right we had to have any money in his

house ? After this, he told us to give it all

up to him. We told him that we would do

no such thing. ' Well, my lads,' said he,

rubbing his hands, (you know his way of

saying such things ;)
' well, my lads, I must

see to this. Patty, my dear, fetch the rod.'

And out went that horrid, red-haired girl,

and back she came with the stick. ^ Now,
my lads, won't you give up that money ?

*

said he. 'Won't you?— won't you?—
Master Myrick, come here.' You must

know that we had resolved in case he tried

to whip any of us, to rush upon him and

give him a drubbing. As I did not obey him

he came to take me ; and when he got close

up, I and Master Upton sprang upon him,

while the other boys seized hold of his legs,

and between us all we soon laid the old fel-

low sprawling on the floor. Then Master

Smith took the rod and thrashed his sides

soundly, he kicking and shouting all the
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time. The noise at length brought in the

old ma'am ; but as quick as she saw what

we were about, she scampered off to the

dark room, and locked herself in there.

This game finished, we boys stayed— with-

out any supper of course— till morning,

and then we all made tracks for home as

well and fast as we could. I have teazed

father and mother not to send me back

there again, and so I ain't going. I would

not be there on any account now that you,

Mr. Moreland, are not to be there. But

wa'n't it first-rate what we did to the old

man? Served him right, don't you say,

sir?'

James thought it was pretty fair, and af-

ter a little further talk he bade his former

pupil good-bye, and jumping into the coach

went on to A . Soon after his arrival

at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth,

in his interview with them, he said to the

former, ' Did you remember, sir, what I said

to you about the money at parting ?

'

^ O yes, yes— I would not have put my
finger to a single brown cent of what you

left the boys, for all the world.'
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' But I understood, sir, that you had some

trouble here a short time after I had gone,

in reference to some money, and I thought

it might have been about that which I gave

the lads.'

*No, sir.' rejoined Mr. Farnsworth, 'I

have had no trouble, no fuss, no nothing at

all.'

* I will not say, sir, what I think of you,'

said James, ' but I must say that I had my
information from one of the boys themselves,

and have no doubt but that it is correct.'

' O,' replied the pedagogue, by no means

disturbed, ' O, I do remember what you

refer to, but really it was so insignificant I

quite forgot all about it before. Yes, yes,

you are right, sir ; there was a little rum-

pus— slight, very slight— because forsooth,

I wished to keep the money you gave the

boys, safe till they went home. That was

all.'

' But you had pretty warm work here, I

understand.'

' No, sir, not work, not work at all ; only

a little sport. I was in a merry mood, and

16*
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wanted some recreation. But really they

did go a little farther than I wished them

to, but so soon as I told them to stop—
stop they did. You know how my boys

mind me, sir ?'

^You did not join in this sport, I suppose,

Mrs. Farnsworth ? ' inquired James.

* No, I did not ; husband told me all

about it afterwards, and I blamed him for

playing so with them chaps ; that's all I

knows of it.'

' Your stories and others' differ materially,'

James remarked, and leaving them he went

to his old room. While there, arranging his

effects, he heard sundry dismal noises in the

next apartment ; and had he not recognized

the voice, and known what sort of folks he

was amongst, he would surely have rushed

into the chamber, firmly convinced that

some one must be there dying. He listen-

ed, and thus did the strange voice dis-

course : — ' O dear ! O dear me ! What
shall I do— to be left all alone and desert-

ed ! O dear—-poor Amaryllis ! you cannot

endure it long ; but won't he repent ?
' (A
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long pause.) ' Oh, won't he ?
' (Still

another.) 'O no— I shall soon die—O my
tender and delicate sensibilities ! O how
wretched I am ! Yes, I shall die, shall die 1

But when he hears of me in the world, and

every one shall be praising my sweet strains,

he will be sorry he slighted the tuneful maid.

But 't will be too late ! O Amaryllis ! Am-
arillis ! Yet cheer up, cheer up, poor soul 1'

As James was descending the stairs, he

picked up a piece of paper dropped, acci-

dentally of course, by the unknown author-

ess, on which he found written :

* A lovely lass laments the lad,

And grieves for him so very sad !

She thinks of him by day and night,

Both when away and when in sight.

* Weeping and lone she roves the hills ;

Grieving she sees the little rills
;

And when the birds on trees do sing,

Her heart with anguish sore they wring.

' She listens to the heifer's bray,

She loves to hear the horse's neigh
;

Such well-known sounds do call to mind

One who was once ah ! now unkind.
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* From her he goes, and slie no more

Shall con his lovely visage o'er
;

Farewell, sweet friend ! farewell my bliss !

And leave to grief poor Am'ryllis !

'

Partly owing to James's representa-

tions, and partly to the universal clamor

against him, Mr. Farnsworth was shortly

removed from the preceptorship by the trus-

tees; and in a httle while he left for the

West. No accurate accounts have been

heard from him since ; though we under-

stand there is living at present in a small

town in the interior of Ohio, a pompous,

brawling old man, with a red-faced spouse,

a booby of a son whom the father calls a

prodigy, and two carrotty-haired daughters,

who have long been sighing for husbands,

but as yet in vain. One of them is suspect-

ed of being poetical, and is known to have

a very peaked nose. The identity of the

group with our old acquaintances is left to

the conjecture of the reader.

Mr. Moran received generous returns

from Mrs. Moreland and her children. He
is still living, beloved and respected by all
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who know him, and doing much good to

those around him. He often visits his city

friends; and each time he returns, he is more

than ever impressed with the fact that

wealth is not incompatible with goodness,

and that the rich may be among the happi-

est, kindest and best of beings.

But the Fredricks— father, mother and

son — where are they ? Of course one so

weak though so wealthy as Clarence, could

not long escape the clutches of those har-

pies who fatten on the rich and simple.

They scented the prey. His fortune was

despoiled, rapidly crumbling from out of his

hands ; and six months only after Mrs.

Moreland left W -, his mansion, as well

as everything in and around it, was brought

to the hammer and sold by order of his

creditors. His house and furniture in Bos-

ton likewise went by the board ; and had it

not been for his sister Mrs. Wilton, he might

have perished in want.—A short time after,

a new personage made his appearance, one

no less than Marshall Fredricks. He had

been prosperous abroad, and returned with
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a fortune much greater than that which he

had left in trust with his unworthy brother.

The tale of his death, and the paper by

which Clarence claimed his estate, were each

a base fiction of the latter. Marshall and

his sister bought, however, a small farm for

their brother in the neighborhood of the

city, where he and his wife now reside.

Their former unanimity has been sadly

changed of late, and they are now continu-

ally reproaching one another. All who
visit Mrs. Fredricks are entertained with

long stories about the family of Fredricks,

but she insists that Marshall is a disgrace to

them all. To that gentleman himself nev-

ertheless she is all obsequiousness, and de-

clares that he is an honor to the human
race.

Charles Fredricks, after running a reck-

less course of dissipation, became a wretch-

ed and despised vagabond. He shipped on

a voyage as a common sailor, but never re-

turned. The rumor was that he was killed

in a brawl in some foreign port. But a

dark veil hansfs over his fate.
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Mary was overjoyed at her father's re-

turn ; overjoyed to find him aUve and so

well and prosperous— and he was delighted

to find her so beautiful and beloved. Un-

married, he resided at Mrs. Wilton's ; and

resigning business entirely, devoted his

time to aiding his less fortunate fellow

men. In the long winter evenings he

was wont to tell his sister and daughter

of his toils and trials abroad ; how his

feelings were changed — how he often

intended, but as often was prevented from

returning before. But the tale is a long

one— too long to be here told.

* * * *

And now, reader, we are about to part

;

but ere an adieu, let us turn to other friends,

and cast a glance at their after fortunes :

The sound of carriages may be heard

rolling on to a noble mansion in one of the

first streets of Boston. Every room within

is brilliantly lighted, and there is evidently

to be a gay assemblage there this night.

Whose is that stately home? It belongs

to a young lawyer of wealth and bright
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promise. Four years since he left college

at the head of his class, and with the repu-

tation of being the most brilliant scholar

who had graduated for a long period. One

year only has he been in the practice of his

profession ; but in that short time he has

gained much fame among his associates for

his wit and his eloquence. A shining ca-

reer is opened before him. What is his

name ? ^T is Moreland ! And who is the

envied bride of this enviable young man ? A
fair lady, the only daughter of a rich, retir-

ed merchant ; who, beside a splendid dow-

ry, likewise presents this mansion to his

son-in-law, with whom he intends to spend

the remainder of his days. Her name

would'st thou know ? 'T is Fredricks !

Yes ; and so the happy evening had at

length arrived, when James Moreland was

to marry Mary Fredricks. For many a

year they had loved one another, and

though their love was long unspoken, yet it

began, as they mutually confessed, in their

childhood, with the Fourth of July cele-

bration, in W . The first and the finest
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had now gathered to their bridal. The great

and the wealthy alike were there. Beaute-

ous damsels and courtly dames had assem-

bled on the glad occasion. Flowers and

feathers clustered there ; diamonds glittered

in the sparklidg liglu ; and the rarest silks

and the softest satins were donned for that

evening's display. There was Ellen, now
the respected Mrs. Frederick Sutton, with

her husband devoted to her every wish,

fond and admiring. There was our friend

Fanny— no longer a Sutton; no, she had

dropt that name and was now Mrs. Belmore.

After many fears and tears on the part ofone,

and many flirtations and disappointments

on the part of the other, Fanny and Mor-

ton were finally united. There were Hat-

ty and Lillie. no more the careless children

we had known them, but accomplished

young ladies, eager ever to be near Ellen,

and when separated, looking towards her as

if a glance from her eyes gave them pride

and confidence. There was the once gloomy

misanthrope, but now active philanthropist,

gazing with a happy countenance upon the

17
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scene, and wondering by what strange spell

he had been so long separated from his

daughter. And there too, with that serene

smile she had ever worn, and that quiet

conscience and kind heart she had ever

borne, was to be seen Mrs. Morelaud, hap-

py in the present with its joys and pos-

sessions, but with a countenance occasion-

ally saddened as the remembrance of some

old sorrow rose to her mind. While in the

midst of the gay crowd moved they for

whom it had been assembled, met on every

side by smiles and congratulations, observed

by all, and yet again observing all in turn.

This evening the dream in the Moreland

cottage came forcibly back to the memory

of James. There he was as in the vision,

respected, wealthy and beloved ; and more-

over wedded to the very maiden whom he

saw sailing on the fairy river.

After the throng departed, a select few

sat down to an entertainment, James tak-

ing the head of the table, with Mary on his

right, and his mother on his left. The laugh

was loud and the jest was merry at that fes-
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tive board. Then Ellen sang one of those

sweet songs she loved so well in her younger

days, and sang it with the same glad heart

and the same blithe voice as of yore. Then
Marshall Fredricks told of his rovings in

distant lands, amid wild beasts and wilder

men,— of groves of bright and blooming

myrtles, and airs heavy with perfumes, of

sands sparkling with gold, of birds brilliant

with their plumage, of diamond-decked

idols and silver-shrined temples, of wealth,

of luxury, of pomp, of beauty ; but the scene

before him, he averred, was immeasurably

superior to them all. ' Give we then,' said

he, ' the health of our worthy host. The

princes of the East might envy him ; the

nobles of the land will honor him.' And
as the toast was passed from guest to guest,

and answered with a general response,

James turned to his mother and said, ' Tru-

ly, my boyish Dream has been happily, too

happily, fulfilled.'
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